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Chapter 1

General introduction

The toughness of a polymer is described as the ability to resist fracture by absorbing energy
[1] and is therefore a very important material property. Much research in the polymer field
aims at improving the toughness of a material and investigates the mechanisms by which such
an improvement can be obtained.
A polymer that is well known for its toughness is polycarbonate (PC). PC is an important
engineering plastic that is widely used since its development in 1953 and first production in
1960 [2-3]. Polycarbonate-consumption was 1.1 million tons in 1997 and increasing [2]. Its
main features are transparency, toughness and high-temperature stability and it is applied in
car-parts (e.g. headlights), glazing, lighting, housing for electrical equipment, packaging (e.g.
milk bottles) or as data-carrier (CD). However, this material has several drawbacks, which
sometimes limits its field of application. The material has a high melt viscosity, and this can
be a problem in injection moulding of thin-walled products. In thick-walled applications PC
loses its tough character and shows brittle fracture. One of the main problems, however, is
that the material also becomes brittle when a small flaw or small scratch is present in the
material. Such sharp hairline cracks can form when the material is exposed to the
environment. This effect is known as ageing.
To reduce the sensitivity to these conditions, PC is often blended with acrylonitrile-butadiene-
styrene (ABS). This can, of course, only be done in applications where the transparent
character of PC is not important. PC/ABS is one of the most successful commercial polymer
blends. First patents date from 1964 [4]. This blend combines the good mechanical and
thermal properties of PC and the ease of processability, notched impact resistance and the
sometimes lower price of ABS [5-6]. PC/ABS actually is a ternary blend, since ABS itself
usually consists of styrene-acrylonitrile (SAN) and a dispersion of polybutadiene (PB). The
properties of such a ternary blend will depend on the structure properties of the components.

The improvement of notched impact toughness through blending has been the subject of many
studies. Two-phase systems such as SAN- [7-8], polypropylene- [9-10] and nylon-rubber
blends [11-14] were used. The results from these studies and from other reports in open
literature have led to the understanding that toughening of the matrix material by addition of a
rubber phase is based on cavitation of the rubber particles, and the consequential initiation of
plastic deformation at lower stresses and at many sites in the material. This results in plastic
deformation and thus energy dissipation in a larger volume of material.

PC/ABS is a ternary blend and is therefore more complex than the binary blends. Though the
components of PC/ABS were studied separately in the past, the fracture behaviour of the
ternary system has been rarely studied. This study therefore aims at gaining insight into the
fracture behaviour of PC/ABS blends. The influence of several material and test parameters is
investigated: ABS-structure, ABS-content, rubber content in ABS, strain rate, temperature and
specimen geometry. The materials are tested in Single Edge Notch Tensile experiments under
impact conditions. Energy absorption of the material can be monitored. Deformation
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mechanisms are investigated by studying the damage zone in the material using electron
microscopy.

Outline

In Chapter 2 a concise overview of fracture mechanics is given as well as a short description
of polycarbonate fracture behaviour. Literature on PC/ABS blends is also reviewed. Different
ABS materials are dispersed into PC and compared, based on morphology and notched Izod
test results in Chapter 3. Electron microscopy is used to investigate morphological aspects of
the different materials. One of these 4 different types of ABS is used to produce a co-
continuous PC/ABS blend. The processing, morphology and mechanical properties of this co-
continuous material are described and discussed in Chapter 4. During fracture, temperature
development in the material is measured using an infrared camera. The influence of rubber
content in ABS is also investigated. In Chapter 5, the influence of strain rate on the fracture
behaviour of the co-continuous PC/ABS blend is studied over a test range of 10-4 to 10 m/s,
and compared to the effect of strain rate on fracture in a dispersed PC/ABS blend. Adiabatic
effects are monitored using an infrared high-speed camera. Chapter 6 describes the influence
of specimen thickness for co-continuous PC/ABS, and the results are compared to those on
pure PC. Specimen thickness ranges from 8 mm to 0.1 mm. Finally, in Chapter 7 the
influence of notch radius is studied. Co-continuous PC/ABS is tested in notched tensile tests,
and notch radius is varied between 1 mm and very sharp notches with radii in order of several
µm. The results are compared to neat PC.
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Chapter 2

Fracture of polymers and PC/ABS blends

The strength of materials is often lower than can be expected from theoretical predictions
because the applied stress is amplified by minute internal defects, also known as Griffith
cracks [1]. These cracks act as stress concentrators. Fracture mechanics originates from this
concept. It aims for a quantitative characterisation of the conditions under which a load-
bearing solid containing a sharp crack will fail [2].

2.1 Fracture mechanics

Many failure phenomena in materials can be described with Linear Elastic Fracture
Mechanics (LEFM), using Kc (stress intensity factor) and Gc (energy release rate). These
parameters are widely used for the characterisation of the fracture behaviour of polymers,
particularly for fracture in plane strain.

2.1.1 Stress intensity factor
The stress field around a crack tip in a loaded plate containing a small sharp crack is
considered, when a remote stress, σ, is applied. Three modes of crack opening are
distinguished, of which mode I is the most important: crack opening perpendicular to the
crack plane.
The stress distribution around the crack tip can be described by equation 2.1 [2]:

    (2.1)

where fij is a function of the angle θ from the crack plane.
The stress distribution is fully characterised by the stress intensity factor KI, given by:

 KI = Y σ∞ √a  (2.2)

where σ∞ is the remote applied stress and a is the crack length. Y is a geometric factor. For an
infinite plate Y = √π. The values for Y have been determined [3, 4] for a number of different
geometries.
When the stress intensity factor KI exceeds a certain critical value KIc , the crack will grow
and lead to failure. The stress intensity criterion is only valid for linear elastic materials, so
this criterion can be used to describe brittle fracture. KIc values have been determined for
many polymers, for example polypropylene [5] or polycarbonate [6], usually at low test rates.
It appeared that KIc depends on test rate and temperature. Independence of test rate and
temperature cannot be obtained under conditions where yielding in the material can occur.
Data obtained at low speeds can therefore not be used to extrapolate to high speed and thus
cannot describe high speed behaviour of a material.
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2.1.2 Energy release rate
Another parameter from Linear Elastic Fracture Mechanics is G (energy release rate). This
approach states that crack growth can only occur if the release of elastic energy, G, is higher
than the energy necessary for formation of the crack surface, Gc. This gives a measure for the
energy necessary for crack growth per unit area, the critical energy release rate Gc.

For linear elastic materials the energy necessary for crack growth consists only of the surface
energy involved in the creation of crack surface. Considering polymers however, plastic
deformation takes place next to the fracture plane. When the size of this plastic zone is very
small compared to the specimen dimensions, the G-criterion is still valid. When the plastic
zone becomes too large, other methods have to be used that take into account the energy
dissipated by the plastic deformation during fracture.

When the materials behave in a linear elastic manner the two criteria KIc and GIc are related. It
can be shown that [2]:

 
   (2.3)

where E* = E (Young's modulus) for plane stress and E* = E/(1-ν2) for plane strain.
Furthermore it can be shown that

(2.4)

where U is fracture energy, B is the specimen thickness, W is the width and φ is a correction
factor that depends on the specimen compliance C and a/W ratio. This allows for the
determination of GIc directly from the slope of the relationship between fracture energies, U,
and BWφ obtained from experiments on specimens with different initial crack lengths [2].

The LEFM approach can be used when the size of the plastically deformed zone at the crack
tip is small, i.e. less than 2% of the specimen dimensions and when the deformation at the
crack tip occurs under plane strain conditions. The shape and size of the plastic zone can be
described by [4]:

 (2.5)

The plastic zone is much larger for the plane stress case than for the plane strain case, because
of the higher constraint of plane strain [4], since lateral strain is obstructed in the plane strain
situation. In the plane stress case a larger portion of the material can participate in energy
absorption. Fracture toughness is closely related to the plastic zone size and will be minimal
when the zone is at its smallest. This will be the case under full plane strain conditions. For a
notched specimen or sheet, plane strain condition will exist in the centre region. The surfaces
are in plane stress and the centre region can be in plane strain. So a complete plane strain
situation is in principle never achieved. This results in a dog-bone shaped plastic zone (Figure
2.1).
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Figure 2.1: Dog-bone shape of the plastic zone ahead of a notch [4]

It was found empirically that LEFM can be used when three specimen geometry conditions
are met :

       B, (W-a) and a > 2.5 (KIc/σy)2 (2.6)

with specimen thickness B, width W and crack depth a (ASTM E399-90).
For a polycarbonate specimen with a sharp notch, KIc is typically 2.24 and σy = 64 MPa [4].
The calculation for the necessary specimen dimensions indicates that a PC specimen with
thickness > 3 mm would fracture under plane strain conditions. However, for PC specimens
that meet this condition, extensive plastic deformation is still visible [7]. Equation 2.6
therefore only provides a rough indication of the geometry requirements for plane strain
conditions.
As mentioned before the LEFM approach cannot be used to describe the fracture behaviour of
ductile-fracturing materials, because of the large size of the plastic zone near the crack tip.

For materials that show extensive plastic deformation, other methods are available, such as the
J-integral or the essential work-of-fracture method. When large plastic deformations occur in
a material, at high test speeds the deformation is expected to lead to a local warm-up of the
material. The resulting increase in local material temperature is a function of test rate and the
amount of deformation in the material.

2.1.3 J-integral
The parameter J may be considered as the rate of change of potential energy with extension of
the crack [2]. For linear elastic materials, J equals G. Crack growth will occur when J exceeds
a critical value JIc. It can be shown that [2]:

 J = 2U/Bl (2.7)
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where U is the total energy under the load-deflection curve, and l is (W-a). This equation is an
extension of equation 2.4 into the region where plastic deformation takes place [2]. This
simplifies the analysis needed to determine the critical J value at the onset of crack growth,
although time consuming measurements of crack growth are involved. Several versions of the
ASTM E813 standard method for J-integral measurements exist [2, 8-9]. It appears that values
for J are dependent on test temperature and speed, usually measured at low test rates of up to
only 10-3 m/s [8, 10-14]. At higher test speeds, the material toughness was higher than could
be expected based on low speed results [15], possibly caused by crack tip blunting. The
incorporation of this blunting effect in the J-value determination is difficult and not without
debate [16-18].
Determination of J-values at high speeds is more difficult [2, 19]. For dynamic testing, the
essential-work-of-fracture method is available.

2.1.4 Essential-work-of-fracture
The essential-work-of-fracture (EWF) method was originally designed for metals, but was
later also used to study the behaviour of ductile polymers. This method divides the total work
of fracture into two parts (Figure 2.2): The essential work of fracture We is performed in the
inner fracture process zone, and the dissipative, non-essential work Wp is performed in the
outer plastic zone [2, 17-18, 20]. When both zones are contained in the ligament behind the
notch, We is proportional to length l behind the notch (l = width W - depth a) and Wp is
proportional to l2 :

 Wf = welB + βwpl2B (2.8)

with length l and specimen thickness B, β a geometry-dependent plastic zone shape factor,
and we and wp specific works (we = We/lB, wf = Wf/lB).

Figure 2.2: Ductile fracture in specimen of width W and thickness B, containing edge defect
of depth a, showing the inner fracture process and the outer plastic zone, and energies we and
wp dissipated in the zones [17].
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As length l decreases relative to sheet thickness B, the plastic constraint at the notch tip
increases. Plotting the results for specific total work of fracture wf against l and extrapolating
to l = 0 allows for determination of the true plane strain value for the specific essential
fracture work we. This value represents the work necessary for crack initiation or propagation.
However, this method makes several assumptions that have to be met. Equation 2.8 applies
only to plane-stress fracture. If fracture is in the plane stress-plane strain mixed mode region,
equation 2.8 is no longer valid. For plane-stress conditions in the material, the ratio between
length l and sheet thickness should exceed a critical value, although this is still under debate
[2].

In conclusion, when a material shows no or only limited plastic deformation, the fracture
behaviour can be described using LEFM Kc and Gc approach. When plasticity becomes
important, other methods will have to be applied to characterise the behaviour of the material.
J-integral and essential-work-of-fracture are used in many of these cases. However, these
methods for analysing material behaviour can only be applied correctly if test and specimen
meet several conditions, of which geometrical requirements are most important and most
debated.
If J-integral and the essential-work-of-fracture method are a function of temperature, then
these values are expected to vary with the amount of plastic deformation and test speed.
Describing the fracture behaviour of systems showing a strong plastic deformation and tested
at high rates is difficult with the methods discussed above. A more pragmatic approach for
these systems seems to be inevitable.

2.2 Rubber toughening

As explained earlier, notched materials under plane stress conditions show increased
toughness during impact, because a large volume of material can take part in energy
absorption. Under plane strain conditions, particularly if a notch is present, the material is
much less tough. Due to the triaxial stress state, plastic deformation of the material is difficult
and much less material takes part in energy absorption. This leads to the understanding that
improvement of the toughness of polymers can be obtained by relieving the plane strain
constraint and delocalisation of the deformation. Although this can be achieved in several
ways, a widely used method is rubber toughening. Small amounts of rubber are blended into
the polymer to increase fracture toughness. Rubber toughening is described for many
thermoplastics in literature, like polystyrene [21], polycarbonate [22-29], polypropylene [5,
30-33], poly(butylene terephthalate) [34-35], polyamide [36-38], poly(ethylene terephthalate)
[31, 34-35] but also thermosetting materials like epoxies [39-40].
The role of the rubber particles in the material is to relieve the plane strain constraint ahead of
the notch by formation of holes in the rubber phase. When cavities are formed in the material,
the stress at which crazes will form and grow increases, since triaxiality becomes less severe
(Figure 2.3). The cavities, if small, are more stable than the larger natural crazes which form
in an unmodified material. Rubber cavitation and the stress concentrations that arise from the
rubber particles reduce the macroscopic stress at which the matrix will yield. A larger volume
of material is involved in the yielding process, resulting in increased toughness of the material
[41-45].
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Figure 2.3: Influence of cavity concentration on craze stress and yield stress

Deformation of material can occur by shear yielding or (multiple) crazing [46]. Most ductile
materials deform by shear yielding in standard tensile tests. Yielding involves the slipping of
chain segments under the action of the applied stresses. Deformation takes place without
major changes in volume. The plastic deformation mechanisms generate heat and can result in
significant temperature rise [46]. The influence of temperature and strain rate on the yield
behaviour of a material follows the Eyring equation:

(2.9)

with activation energy ∆H, activation volume V and gas constant R [46- 47, see also Chapter
5]. Factor γ stands for the stress concentration in the hard matrix phase filled with a soft
second phase; for homogeneous materials γ = 1.
The shear deformations can localise into zones of high strain (shear bands) by strain softening
of the material. Shear bands connecting cavitated rubber particles are called dilatational bands
and form when the strains are sufficient to cause rubber particle cavitation.
Several material blends show multiple crazing. This is the dominant toughening mechanism in
HIPS, ABS and rubber modified PMMA. The matrix material forms crazes at low strains.
High local strains are possible in the craze, and higher energy absorption is therefore possible
if the number of crazes can be increased. The cavitated rubber particles can be seen as
initiation sites for multiple crazing [46]. Cavitation starts in the biggest rubber particle, and a
craze is initiated, originating from the cavitated particle. This craze will grow and the
resulting strain causes adjacent, smaller rubber particles to cavitate and more crazes initiate
from these particles. Crazes located close to each other can connect, eventually leading to
fracture at high enough strains.

Properties of toughened materials are influenced by matrix properties, but also the particles
blended into the material are important. Particle concentration, particle size, size distribution,
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the level of cross-linking of the rubber, interparticle distance and morphology of the particles
have all been studied in the past, as well as the interface between matrix and particles.
The optimal particle properties depend on the deformation behaviour of the matrix material.
Big particles (d >10 µm) can initiate large crazes and lead to premature failure. Very small
particles are more difficult to cavitate and without cavitation the toughening mechanism is not
initiated [44]. Generally speaking, crazing materials benefit most from relatively large
particles (about 1 µm and more), and shear yielding materials are best toughened with
relatively small particles (about 0.5 µm and less).

Figure 2.4: Small and large rubber particles, same interparticle distance

Particle concentration and size determine the interparticle distance (ID), which is equivalent to
the ligament thickness between the particles. Interparticle distance is not an independent
parameter; without changing either concentration or size the ID cannot be changed. A thick
ligament will not yield as easily as a thinner part, since in a thick ligament the plane strain
stress state may not be completely relieved.
A small particle has a small radius and will induce a smaller region of elevated stress in the
surrounding material than a larger particle. When interparticle distance is the same, large
particles will thus interact more than smaller particles (Figure 2.4). This can influence the
macroscopic stress at which local yielding or crazing in the matrix material will occur. The
size of the particle will also determine the thickness of the shear band that forms in the matrix
material when shear deformation takes place.
The level of cross-linking in the rubber determines the stress at which the rubber particle will
cavitate. Some degree of cross-linking is necessary to maintain the particle structure during
processing [46]. A too low degree of cross-linking can lead to early cavitation, and premature
fracture, without sufficient deformation of the matrix material, thus leading to low toughness.
A too high degree of cross-linking will result in cavitation that occurs too late or not at all,
and the toughening mechanism will not work [37, 46].

The interface between matrix and impact modifier particles also plays a role in the
effectiveness of the toughening. Good adhesion usually results in a blend with a fine
dispersion [48, 49]. However, Borggreve et al. [50] found that small holes are as effective in
toughening a material as rubber particles with cavities, suggesting that particle-matrix
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adhesion is not important for small particles forming small holes. The formation of small
holes in the matrix is enough for toughness enhancement. Whether these holes are formed by
particle-matrix interfacial failure or cavitation does not seem to be important. Steenbrink [51]
calculated that the rubber in a cavitated particle still contributes to the yield behaviour of the
matrix material. This suggests that a good particle-matrix adhesion is still an advantage. A
good matrix-particle interaction can be obtained by the use of compatibilizers, or by the
introduction of an intermediate polymer layer, as found in core-shell particles.

Core-shell particles form an important class of impact modifiers. The main difference with
other bulk impact modifiers is that, for core-shell particles, the size is set during the
production by emulsion polymerisation. Very small particles can be obtained, so core-shell
rubbers are very suitable for use in shear yielding materials [52].
Typically, a core-shell particle consists of a soft core and a rigid shell that is grafted to the
core. The core usually consists of a rubbery material, like cross-linked polybutadiene, and
provides for the toughening. The rigid shell usually has a Tg much higher than the core and is
often made of PMMA or SAN. The rigid shell prevents the particles from sticking together,
and serves as the layer that binds the matrix material to the soft rubber core [52], and in this
manner compatibilizes the matrix and rubber material. Good interaction between shell and
matrix polymer is an important factor for good dispersion. Usually a miscible or partially
miscible shell-matrix combination leads to effective toughening. Both PMMA and SAN are
partially miscible with PC [23, 52-58]. PC/ABS blends usually do not need additional
compatibilizing, because of the interaction between PC and SAN.

2.3 Polycarbonate

Polycarbonate takes an important place among the many polymeric materials, with a world-
wide usage of 1.1 million tons in 1997. Being a transparent, tough material with excellent
mechanical properties it is an important engineering material. Polycarbonate was first
synthesised in 1898, but it took another fifty years to produce a usable material [59]. The
material has been studied extensively since then [7, 60-79].
Two different types of PC exist: aliphatic and aromatic (bisphenol A) polycarbonate, of which
the latter is commercially the most important material [59]. PC usually is a tough material and
shows ductile fracture in many conditions. However, when a notch is present in the material
or when applied in thick sections it can fracture in a brittle manner [61, 70]. No, or very
limited, yielding of the material takes place during brittle fracture, which results in very low
energy absorption and hence low toughness. The brittle-to-ductile transition temperature Tbd

lies just above room temperature in notched Izod testing. Brittle-to-ductile transition
temperatures have been determined for different test speeds in notched tensile tests (Figure
2.5), Tbd increasing with increasing deformation rate [7].
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Figure 2.5: Brittle-ductile transition temperature versus clamp speed for notched
polycarbonate specimens [7]

It appears that polycarbonate shows three modes of failure (Figure 2.6): entirely ductile,
entirely brittle and a third, mixed mode [7, 73]. In the mixed mode the first part of the surface
showed ductile-fracture signs and the rest shows brittle-fracture signs. PC fractures by ductile
tearing in the ductile region. Deformation lines are clearly visible at the fracture surface.
Brittle fracture is characterised by a mirror zone close to the notch tip, followed by an
increasingly rough surface, showing mackerel and hackle regions [7].

(a) (b) (c)
Figure 2.6: SEM pictures of fracture surfaces of notched PC specimens, notch at the top.
a) ductile, test conditions: 10-5 m/s, -50°C; b) brittle, test conditions: 1 m/s, -20 °C; c) mixed-
mode, test conditions: 10-5 m/s, -60 °C
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2.4 Polycarbonate/ABS blends

A major drawback of polycarbonate is the brittle behaviour when a flaw or notch is present in
the material (see section 2.3). Low temperature or large thickness can also turn PC into a
brittle material. A widely used solution for this problem is blending PC with rubber. This is
only possible in applications where the loss of transparency of PC is not important. A
commercially successful combination is PC blended with acrylonitrile-butadiene-styrene
(ABS). The addition of this material not only improves the notched impact resistance (lowers
the notch sensitivity), but at the same time lowers the otherwise high melt viscosity of the
polycarbonate and thereby eases processing. Being cheaper than PC, the addition of ABS also
lowers material cost of the product, and in this way ABS is also used as a filler. PC/ABS is
used in many moulding applications, especially in automotive industry [80]. The first patent
dates from 1964 [81].
ABS is a terpolymer of acrylonitrile, butadiene and styrene, but usually it is a styrene-
acrylonitrile (SAN) grafted polybutadiene (PB). Two main types of ABS exist: emulsion-
produced and mass-produced ABS [80, 82]. Emulsion-produced ABS is produced in two
steps. The first polymerisation step involves the formation of the rubber, usually butadiene
based. In the next step styrene and acrylonitrile are polymerised in the presence of the rubber
particles to produce the SAN grafted rubber and SAN shell. This process allows for very
small rubber particles to be formed (0.1-0.5 µm) and high rubber concentrations in SAN.
Usually no SAN inclusions are found in the rubber. This is, however, the case for the second
type of ABS. Mass or bulk ABS is produced by in-situ polymerisation of styrene and
acrylonitrile monomers in the presence of dissolved rubber. The resulting rubber particles are
large (0.5-1µm) and contain SAN inclusions. The rubber content of the bulk ABS is limited.

Steenbrink studied the deformation and fracture behaviour of SAN modified with emulsion-
type core-shell rubber particles [83]. He found that in notched Izod an increasing rubber
content resulted in higher fracture energy (Figure 2.7a). Upon increasing the test speed in
notched tensile tests, an unexpected increase in fracture energy was found at very high loading
rates (Figure 2.7b). This was attributed to thermal effects due to the plastic deformation,
resulting in crack tip blunting. TEM studies supported this explanation [84].

Figure 2.7a: Notched Izod fracture energy for SAN/PB blends, core-shell particles [83]
Figure 2.7b: Notched tensile fracture energy for SAN/PB blend with 30 vol% core-shell PB
particles [84]
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Much research has been done on PC and its blend with SAN [24, 27-28], ABS [8, 10, 22-23,
25, 85-94, 54] and other impact modifiers [28, 95-96]. Aspects of deformation mechanisms
and fracture behaviour, blend morphology, processing conditions, SAN composition, PC/SAN
interface, ABS composition and morphology have been investigated.

2.4.1 PC toughening with ABS
Lombardo et al. studied different ABS types in PC [80]. Bulk and emulsion type ABS
materials were compared. It appeared that small rubber particles toughened PC/ABS blends at
lower rubber concentrations and at lower temperatures than was possible with large rubber
particles. Different ABS contents were used, a 50/50 PC/ABS ratio led to a co-continuous
morphology. Ishikawa et al. [97] studied PC/ABS blends and found PC toughness increased
with addition of increasing amounts of ABS. This was also found by Wu [98] and others [99,
100]. Chiang investigated PC/ABS blends with ABS containing 19 and 32% PB, and
concluded that PC notched impact properties improved with the addition of ABS [86].
Processability also improves with addition of ABS [86, 101]. An optimal ABS content of 10%
was found in notched Izod impact tests. Other compositions showed decreasing mechanical
properties, which was attributed to poor adhesion between the two phases.
Lee et al. compared two different ABS materials with about the same composition, blended
into PC [54]. They found differences in notched Izod impact properties and explained this by
degradation during melt blending. Addition of a stabiliser improved the impact properties.

2.4.2 Morphology
Lombardo compared bulk and emulsion ABS in PC [80]. The ABS phase was somewhat
oriented in the injection moulding direction. For bulk type material, co-continuous
morphology was found at 50/50-ratio blend. SAN inclusions were visible in the rubber
domains with SAN layers around the rubber particles. The emulsion type ABS also gave a co-
continuous blend in the 50/50 mixture. These blends contained an ABS-phase with multiple
rubber particles and exhibited improved impact strength. However it remained unclear
whether this improved impact strength was due to the size and shape of the PB phase (small,
uniform emulsion particles) or to the size and shape of the ABS.
Steenbrink looked at the effect of rubber particle size in SAN [102] and found that particle
size only slightly influenced the notched Izod impact strength. More important for toughness
was that the particles must be able to cavitate [44, 102]. Morton et al. looked at particle size
effects for several matrix materials [103]. For SAN they found an optimal particle size
between 0.3 and 0.8 µm. Study of different particle sizes is often complicated by the
simultaneous introduction of different cross-link grades in the rubber [102-103] and therefore
interpretation of experimental results can be difficult.

PC/ABS morphology depends strongly on blending conditions [104] and injection moulding
conditions [105]. Morphology gradient through the thickness of an injection moulded
PC/ABS specimen containing 10% ABS was characterised by Lee et al. [105]. In the centre,
morphology was isotropic with ABS dispersed in PC. Halfway to the surface, an ABS bead-
and-string structure had formed; this structure also existed at the surface and is oriented in the
injection moulding direction. When the ABS content was increased, the structure at the
surface coalesced. The ABS domains were bigger in the centre, formed coalesced sheet-like
domains and turned into a co-continuous structure, also oriented in the injection moulding
direction [106]. The results were explained as being due to the melt flow patterns during
mould filling, with subsequent relaxation and coalescence during cooling of the materials.
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2.4.3 Polycarbonate/ABS interface
Polycarbonate/ABS blends actually consist of three components: PC, SAN and PB. The
interfacial strength between the components is important for the properties of the blend, as
discussed earlier. Many reports are available in the open literature, mainly focussing on AN
content in the SAN [53, 56-57, 89, 100, 107-110]. The role of AN content in toughening of
SAN was studied by Kim et al.[109]. AN content did not influence the deformation
mechanisms (crazing) in the resulting ABS. However, maximum strength and toughness were
observed for ABS when the AN content of the SAN matrix was about 34%. The miscibility of
the matrix SAN with the SAN graft on the rubber was also important. Maximum mechanical
coupling can be achieved by matching the AN content in the matrix and graft SAN [109].
PC/SAN was found to be partially miscible over a quite large range of 23-70% AN [110].
Miscibility should result in good interaction and therefore good interfacial strength. The
interaction between PC and SAN was reported to be optimal at about 25% AN content in
SAN by Callaghan et al. [57]. An optimal range of 25-27% AN content in SAN has also been
reported from lap shear adhesion experiments by Keitz and co-workers (see Figure 2.8) [53].
Interfacial strength was strongly dependent on the AN content. They explained the results
with the partial miscibility of the two components, which they found to be at a maximum in
the same AN-content range.
Apparently AN content in SAN is an important parameter for the eventual properties of a
PC/ABS blend. This will therefore have to be taken into account in the selection of materials.

Figure 2.8: Average shear stress for interfacial failure of PC/SAN/PC laminates in lap shear
configuration [53]

2.4.4 Deformation mechanisms
The deformation mechanisms in ABS and PC/ABS blends have been studied on several
occasions in the open literature. Bernal et al. [111] analysed ABS materials using the J-
integral method and electron microscopy. They concluded that ABS toughness is obtained by
matrix crazing and rubber cavitation at all strain rates examined, while at low rates shear
yielding also contributed to toughness. Paul and co-workers [109] also found that deformation
in ABS was due to crazing. It appears that, in emulsion ABS, shear yielding is the
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deformation mechanism at low extension rates. Cavitation and crazing also become important
at higher extension rates [82, 112]. Bulk ABS has crazing as the main energy absorption
mechanism. Steenbrink [84] studied ABS material, consisting of a SAN matrix with SAN/PB
core-shell particles. He observed crazing and shear yielding in the SAN matrix and cavitation
of the rubber particles. The rubber cavitation facilitates plastic deformation in the SAN matrix
and increases energy dissipation, leading to enhanced fracture toughness.

Steenbrink [113] also studied the deformations around a void (cavitated rubber particle) in a
glassy, amorphous matrix, based on finite element analyses of unit cell models, using
parameters typical for PC. A single void was considered under conditions ranging from
uniaxial tension to conditions corresponding to the state of stress ahead of a crack tip. The
results showed that shear bands appear before macroscopic yield takes place, due to local
plasticity and strain softening. These shear bands start at the equator of the void, the point of
highest stress concentration. Upon increasing macroscopic strain, the shear bands propagate,
the growth being governed by the strain softening and hardening of the material. The bands
develop in one of two types: wing-shaped or dog-ear shaped bands (Figure 2.9).

Figure 2.9: Schematic representation of the two types of shear bands (—) around voids in
glassy amorphous polymers: a) wing-type shear bands, σ1/σ2 = 0, b) dog-ear type shear
bands σ1/σ2 = 0.73 [113]

Wing-shaped bands appear at lower triaxiality and are oriented at about a 45º angle relative to
the maximum principal tensile stress direction, and there appears to be interaction with the
next nearest void. The shear band will probably grow towards the equator of the nearest void.
Dog-ear shaped bands appear to be favoured by higher stress triaxialities and higher void
concentrations, and are oriented at an angle of about -30º. At the location where the shear
band initiates from the void surface it is oriented at an angle of 45º with the local normal to
the void surface. With further deformations, the shear bands propagate in a direction normal
to the initial shear band.

The wing-like shear bands were observed by Yee et al. in PC containing a single void [114].
The dog-type shear bands bear resemblance with the shape of the slip-line field ahead of a
notch in PC [115] with slip lines at an angle of 45° to the notch surface. Slip-lines are often
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used to describe plane-strain deformation and brittle fracture of materials. Mills found shear
bands of similar shape in plane strain-testing of PC [115], and also crazes that had nucleated
from the intersection of the shear bands.

For PC/ABS blends, much less information is available on this subject, probably because of
the more complex nature of such ternary blend. Ishikawa studied PC/ABS blends and
concluded that void formation and subsequent relaxation of stress concentration is the basic
mechanism for toughening; energy dissipation taking place by shear deformation and crazing
[22, 97]. This was also found by Bubeck et al. [117], although in their opinion crazing did not
contribute much to total plastic deformation. Rubber cavitation was also observed for PC
modified with core-shell impact modifier (PB/PMMA), followed by massive shear yielding of
the PC [118].
Ishikawa observed deformation bands ahead of the notch in unbroken PC/ABS specimens
loaded in plane strain conditions [22, 97]. The shape of these bands corresponded with the
slip-line shape found for PC by Yee and others [115, 116]. Upon loading the notched
specimens, a plastic zone containing shear bands initiated from the tip of the notch (Figure
2.10). Voids nucleated from the ABS at a critical size of this plastic zone. The void formation
was due to the failure of the interface between ABS particles and PC matrix [97]. When the
plastic zone grew further, crazes developed at the tip of the plastic zone and eventually led to
crack formation and fracture (internal crazing). When the ABS content was increased, the
plastic zone became stable, no crazes were formed in the PC phase and large plastic
deformation took place resulting in high energy absorption.

Figure 2.10: Void formation by PC/ABS interfacial failure, and development of plastic zone
[22]

However, Ishikawa and Yee did not describe deformation in the ABS-phase. Whether rubber
cavitation plays a role in this model is unclear.

If void formation does not occur through PC/ABS interface failure, possibly because PC/SAN
interfacial strength is higher than the rubber cavitational stress, rubber cavitation can occur.
Lee, Hiltner and Baer showed that rubber cavitation took place when PC/SAN interface
strength was sufficient [119]. Crazing of the SAN was also observed. When a craze grew from
the SAN phase and encountered the PC phase at high enough speed, PC fractured in a brittle
manner. When the crack propagation speed was lower, PC could yield (Figure 2.11). When
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PC was the continuous phase, the PC domains remained load bearing, even when the PC-
phase deformation caused failure of the PC/SAN interface at high strains.

Figure 2.11: Craze growth and crack propagation, followed by yielding of PC phase [119]

Interaction between the rubber particles is not included in this description. However such a
schematic drawing can be made by including the characteristics from the model calculated by
Steenbrink [113], which describes the deformation of amorphous polymers between cavitated
rubber particles. This will also describe the way in which yielding of PC between the ABS
phase domains will occur (Figure 2.12).
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Figure 2.12: Schematic representation of deformation mechanisms in PC/ABS: Cavitated
rubber particles and crazes in ABS phase, shear yielding in bands in PC phase (— )

The following steps can be distinguished in the deformation of PC/ABS:

1. Voids are formed by cavitation of the rubber in the ABS phase.
2. Crazes form in the SAN phase, craze growth takes place until they reach the PC phase.
3. Yielding of the PC phase takes place, shear bands appear, originating from the ABS

domains at the point of highest stress concentration. The shear bands can eventually span
the distance between ABS domains.

4. Possible delamination of ABS domains at high strains.
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Chapter 3

Influence of ABS type in polycarbonate/ABS
blends

A commercial blend of bulk-type acrylonitrile-butadiene-styrene (ABS) and polycarbonate (PC) was used to
obtain PC/ABS blends with a range of ABS contents. ABS was the dispersed phase consisting of polybutadiene
(PB) particles in SAN. ABS clusters were elongated in the injection moulding direction; PB particles were not
elongated however. The SAN-phase elongation did not seem to affect impact properties. Notched Izod and
Single Edge Notch tensile tests showed that, in the high temperature ductile fracture region, a higher ABS
content resulted in a more brittle behaviour. In the low temperature brittle region however, more ABS resulted in
higher energy absorption and a more ductile behaviour. Izod Tbd decreased rapidly with increasing ABS content.
Three other ABS materials were also used to obtain a PC/ABS blend, two emulsion-types and a bulk-type ABS.
Electron microscopy studies showed that some ABS types gave cluster morphology, while others showed more
single PB particles. Compounding conditions did not influence the behaviour of the PC/ABS blends in notched
Izod and morphology remained unaffected. Tensile tests were done and notched Izod impact tests performed at
different temperatures to determine Tbd. The different PC/ABS types showed no difference in tensile deformation
behaviour. However, Tbd did change with ABS type and concentration. The results suggest that an irregular
morphology of the blend, containing both single rubber particles and particle clusters with a large particle size
distribution, could have the effect of increasing the Tbd rather than decreasing it.

3.1 Introduction

Polycarbonate (PC) is a commercially important engineering plastic as it has excellent
mechanical properties, like impact resistance. However, the impact strength of PC is reduced
when a small crack is present in the material, for example due to ageing. For some
applications notched impact resistance can become too low due to this effect. Introducing
acrylonitrile-butadiene-styrene (ABS) into the PC can have several advantages. The presence
of ABS in PC can lead to improved notched impact resistance, reducing the effects of ageing
in the PC. ABS is sometimes cheaper than PC and also contributes to processability. This then
results in a processable PC/ABS blend with excellent toughness [1]. A distinction can be
made between emulsion-produced ABS and mass- or bulk-produced ABS [2].

Numerous studies on the mechanical, morphological and rheological behaviour of PC/ABS
blends have been reported in literature (See also Chapter 2).
Yee et al. studied the toughening mechanisms in rubber modified PC [3, 4]. They concluded
that the rubber relieves the plane strain constraint by cavitation. The resulting plane stress
situation allows for more material to yield, which results in higher energy absorption and thus
better impact properties.
Several authors have studied aspects of the phase behaviour of PC/ABS blends. Herpels et al.
[5] found that dispersing ABS into PC results in a morphology with a discontinuous SAN
phase, containing the rubber particles. Keitz et al. [6] found that the adhesion between PC and
styrene-acrylonitrile (SAN) maximum in the range of 25-27% acrylonitrile (AN). Phase
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coupling between PC and SAN has also been reported in PC/ABS by Morbitzer [7]. In all
these reports however, more than one type of PC and ABS and compounding methods were
used, which makes it difficult to compare the results.
Lombardo et al. [8] studied different ABS types quite extensively. A comparison was made
between mass-ABS and emulsion-ABS. Emulsion-made ABS appeared to result in lower
modulus and tensile strength, but excellent toughness in notched Izod. The higher rubber
content of emulsion-type ABS could explain part of this effect. Also, small rubber particles
appeared to toughen PC/ABS blends more efficiently than larger particles. No attention was
paid to compounding conditions in the study by Lombardo et al.

In this chapter, four different types of ABS dispersed in PC are compared. ABS content was
varied from 0 to 50%. Morphological differences are studied with SEM, and notched Izod
brittle-to-ductile transition temperatures are compared. The effect of compounding conditions
on the properties of the resulting blends is studied in notched Izod impact tests and unnotched
tensile tests. Injection moulding conditions and PC type are the same for all specimens used.

3.2 Experimental

Materials In all experiments Lexan HF 1110R polycarbonate (PC) was used, kindly supplied
by GE Plastics, Bergen op Zoom, The Netherlands. This BPA polycarbonate was chosen for
its excellent flow properties; it is a high flow grade with MFR = 25 g/10 min. A commercial
PC/ABS material was used (Cycoloy C1000A, See Table 3.1), containing 15% PB. PC was
blended into the Cycoloy PC/ABS blend to achieve different ABS contents.
Prior to processing, all materials were dried under vacuum at 80 ºC. For compounding a
Berstorff ZE 25 co-rotating twin screw extruder was used (D = 25 mm, L/D = 33). Standard
compounding conditions were 100 rpm and zone temperatures rising from 245ºC in the first
barrel zone to 270 ºC in the die zone. Pure PC was also extruded to ensure same thermal
history. PC/ABS blends were obtained containing 0, 10, 20, 30 and 45% ABS.
The influence of the compounding conditions were studied by using different barrel
temperatures and screw speeds: 230, 250, 270 and 290 ºC, and 100 and 200 rpm. Melt Flow
Index (MFI) measurements were done to get some insight in the degradation of the material
that might be caused by the different compounding temperatures used.

To study the effect of ABS type on several properties of PC/ABS blend, other ABS materials
were also used (See Table 3.1), kindly supplied by DOW Benelux. Both bulk- and emulsion-
type ABS were selected.

Trade name Type wt% PB* particle
size

Magnum 3904 (DOW Benelux)
Blendex 338 (GE Plastics)
GRC 310 (DOW Benelux)
Cycoloy C1000A (GE Plastics)
Tyril 790 (DOW Benelux)

bulk ABS
emulsion type ABS
emulsion type ABS
PC/ABS blend, 45% bulk ABS
SAN, 29% AN

15
70
50
15

  0.1 µm
  ± 0.5 µm
  0.1 µm
  0.1-1 µm
      -

Table 3.1: Designation of different ABS types
 *: In material as supplied

SAN was first blended with the ABS materials to obtain ABS with 15% PB content. This was
done in an initial mild twin-screw extrusion step at 200ºC and 100 rpm. This ABS was
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blended into PC in a second extrusion step. In this way PC/ABS blends were obtained with
different ABS materials, ABS containing 15% PB (Table 3.2)

Materials PB contents studied (wt%) Compounding conditions
PC/Magnum
PC/Blendex
PC/GRC 310
PC/Cycoloy

0, 5, 7.5
0, 5
0, 5
0, 3, 7.5, 15

270°C, 100 rpm
230, 250, 270°C, 100 rpm
230, 250, 270°C, 100 rpm
230, 250, 270 (290)°C, 100 and 200 rpm

Table 3.2: Experimental programme

Specimen preparation After compounding, all materials were injection moulded into
rectangular bars (74 x 10 x 4 mm), using an Arburg Allrounder 221-55-250 injection
moulding machine. All materials were injection moulded at 270ºC barrel temperature and
mould temperature 85ºC, screw speed 100 rpm, unless mentioned otherwise. A V-shaped
single edge notch was milled in after injection moulding (2 mm depth, 45º angle, and notch
tip radius 0.25 mm). For tensile tests, dogbone-shaped specimens were injection moulded (4 x
10 mm, total length 170 mm, and gauge length 70 mm).

SEM  Scanning electron microscopy was used to study the morphology of the different blends.
A sample was taken from the core of an injection-moulded specimen and microtomed using a
CryoNova microtome, using a sample temperature of -110 ºC, a diamond knife temperature of
100ºC and a knife speed of 0.2 mm/s. The sample surface was oriented in the injection
moulding direction and was coated with a thin layer of gold. The morphology was studied
using a Hitachi S-800 field emission scanning electron microscope.

TEM  TEM microscopy study was performed at DOW. The samples were trimmed with a
Leica ULTRACUT E ultramicrotome room using a diamond-trimming knife and ultra-thin
sectioned with a Leica ULTRACUT E ultramicrotome using a diamond knife. The section
thickness was nominally 70 nm (setting).
The ultra-thin sections were placed on a 400-mesh carbon coated copper grid and were
studied with a Philips CM12 transmission electron microscope operating at 120 kV. The ultra-
thin sections were stained for 2 minutes with RuO4 vapour.
TEM-micrographs were made of representative areas of the samples at 11200X, 36600X and
98600X magnifications.

Notched Izod impact testing Notched Izod impact tests were done in five-fold with all
PC/ABS blends. Using a Lauda temperature control room, the specimens were tested at
different temperatures, ranging from –55 ºC to +80 ºC. Izod values were measured using a 40
kpcm hammer. The brittle-to-ductile transition temperature was determined by looking at the
impact values as well as the fracture surface of the fractured specimens.

Brittle fracture in notched Izod tests is characterised by low Izod values and an undeformed
fracture surface. No white zone is visible below the fracture surface; no deformation is visible
on the surface. During the Izod impact test, part of the test specimen is separated from the
clamped part and still has kinetic energy, since not all the energy of the test has been absorbed
during fracture.
Ductile fracture is characterised by higher Izod values and obvious deformation of the
specimen. A white zone is visible below the fracture surface; on the surface, deformation is
visible (flow lines). During the Izod test part of the specimen is separated but remains
attached to the clamped part.
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Based on the observation of the fracture specimens, the Izod values were separated into either
brittle or ductile values. This results in a sharp brittle-to-ductile transition in the S-shaped Izod
curves, rather than a more gradual transition from brittle to ductile.

Single Edge Notch Tensile testing Notched specimens with ABS content ranging from 0-
45% (Cycoloy-based) were fractured at 1 m/s and room temperature in Single Edge Notch
Tensile (SENT) tests. A Schenck VHS servohydraulic tensile test machine was used with a
clamp speed of 1 m/s. All measurements were performed in five-fold (See Chapter 4 for an
elaborate description).

Tensile testing Tensile tests were done with all PC/ABS blends in fivefold, at room
temperature and at a test speed of 60 mm/min using a Zwick tensile test machine. Modulus,
fracture stress and strain of the materials were determined.

3.3. Results and discussion

PC/ABS blends containing different amounts of bulk-ABS based on Cycoloy were obtained.
The results for these blends will be discussed first.

3.3.1 PC/Cycoloy blends
Morphology
TEM and SEM microscopy was used to study the morphology in injection moulded
specimens of the PC/ABS blends (Figure 3.1).

Figure 3.1: SEM (left, 22 x 18µm) and TEM (right, 8 µm x 8 µm) picture of PC/Cycoloy,
containing 10% ABS compounded at 270°C and 100 rpm

PC was the continuous phase in the Cycoloy-based blend. ABS was dispersed in the PC-
matrix. ABS domains consisted of SAN-matrix filled with rubber particles. The SAN phase
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was hard to distinguish in the SEM pictures, but appeared as light areas in TEM pictures.
SAN containing a single rubber particle was not observed in the PC-matrix. The ABS-
domains contained multiple rubber particles and were quite large, sometimes up to 30 µm2.
The domains were oval-shaped and oriented in the injection moulding direction by shear
stresses during the injection moulding process. The rubber particles in the SAN phase,
however, did not seem to be deformed by injection moulding. This morphology corresponds
to reports in open literature [9]. With increasing ABS content an increase in the number of
ABS clusters could be observed rather than in the size of the clusters. The clusters also
seemed to be stretched more. For the 45% ABS blend (15% PB) the ABS-clusters became
more connected and morphology tended to a co-continuous structure.
The TEM pictures showed that the average rubber particle size was about 0.2 µm. A broad
distribution in particle size exists: particles with a diameter between about 0.06 and 1 µm
were found.

The ABS-phase in this PC/ABS blend was highly elongated in the injection moulded
specimens. The PB particles, however, remained round, indicating that SAN-phase viscosity
was low during injection moulding. The influence of the SAN-phase deformation on the
mechanical properties was studied. For this purpose, square plates of 4-mm thickness were
injection moulded using a PC/ABS blend containing 20% ABS.

Figure 3.2: Test bars milled out of injection moulded plates

Test bars were cut out of these plates in two different directions: perpendicular and parallel to
the injection moulding direction (Figure 3.2). This results in test bars with ABS-phase
orientation in the crack propagation direction and perpendicular to the crack propagation
direction. This assumed orientation of the SAN-phase was verified with electron microscopy
studies.
In testing these bars with notched Izod tests at different test temperatures, the influence of the
cluster orientation direction on the properties was studied (Figure 3.3). The notched Izod
impact values as well as the brittle-to-ductile transition temperature showed only a small
influence of orientation.
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Figure 3.3. Influence of SAN orientation direction on Izod brittle-to-ductile transition, with
orientation perpendicular (6) and parallel (1) to crack propagation direction

Brittle-to ductile transition was determined by looking at the fracture surfaces. A shift in
brittle-to-ductile transition temperature of only 2.5 °C was concluded. When the specimen
was cut from the plate perpendicular to the plate injection moulding direction, the Tbd was
somewhat higher than when cut from a plate parallel to the injection direction. So ABS-phase
elongation parallel to crack propagation direction led to a slightly more brittle behaviour.
Orientation perpendicular to the crack propagation direction led to a slightly tougher
behaviour. However, the differences were very small, considering the accuracy of the
temperature regulation used in the Izod tests, which is about 5 °C.
It was expected that ABS-phase orientation relative to crack propagation direction could have
an influence on the notched Izod test results. A different stress concentration ahead of the
rubber particles could result from this orientation. However, the rubber particles do not appear
to be oriented but are round (Figure 3.4), so the orientation does not affect the stress
concentration near the rubber particles.

   

A B

Figure 3.4: Effect of orientation of dispersed ABS phase in PC matrix on length scale in
blend, unoriented (A) and oriented in two directions (B)
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The results obtained from notched Izod impact tests showed no large effects of SAN-phase
deformation (Figure 3.3). The rubber particles were not elongated but kept a round shape.
Apparently the shape and orientation of the SAN-phase is not important, as long as the rubber
particles remain round.

Influence compounding conditions
As compounding is often done at high temperatures and shear rates, degradation can take
place during compounding. The temperature at which the materials are compounded can
influence the extent of degradation. Degradation can have two effects. Degradation of matrix
material (PC) can result in a lower viscosity and thus in a higher MFI of the material. On the
other hand, a higher temperature can cause additional cross-linking of the rubber in the
material. It is expected that the MFI will be determined mainly by the properties of the matrix
material.
Melt Flow Index (MFI) measurements were done to determine the effect of different
compounding conditions on the degradation of the material. These experiments showed that
extrusion temperature (230-290ºC) and extruder screw speed hardly affected the MFI of the
examined blend. Compounding conditions also had little effect on the notched Izod Tbd.
Apparently the effects of compounding conditions were limited.

Morphology was also unaffected by compounding conditions. Morphology is apparently
determined mainly during the injection moulding step in the processing of these materials, and
not during compounding.

Izod test results: influence of ABS content
The Cycoloy-based PC/ABS blends were tested in notched Izod impact tests. ABS content
ranged from 0-45%. The test temperature was varied to determine the brittle-to-ductile
transition temperature (Figure 3.5). At low temperatures, impact values were low for all
blends, indicating brittle fracture. Values were much higher at high temperatures, and fracture
was ductile. The difference between brittle low temperature impact values and ductile high
temperature level was less when the ABS content was higher. The results also showed that
impact values at low temperatures (below about 20ºC) were improved by the addition of ABS
to PC. In the high temperature region, addition of ABS led to lower Izod impact values.
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Figure 3.5: Notched Izod impact results for Cycoloy-based PC/ABS blends with different ABS
content, 6 = 0%, + = 10%, � =20%, # = 45%

From the Izod results at different temperatures and by looking at the fracture surfaces of the
specimens, the brittle-to-ductile transition temperature for the blends was determined (Figure
3.6). It appeared that the transition temperature decreased gradually with increasing ABS-
content in the blend.

Figure 3.6: Influence of ABS content on Tbd in Cycoloy-based PC/ABS blend
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Single Edge Notch Tensile tests
To get more insight into the deformation process, Single Edge Notch Tensile (SENT) tests
were done. Tests were done at 1 m/s clamp speed and room temperature. Specimen length
between the clamps was 35 mm, resulting in a macroscopic strain rate of 28.5 s-1. Specimens
were tested containing 0-45% ABS (Cycoloy-based). During testing, force and clamp
displacement are recorded, and fracture energy can be determined (Figure 3.7).

Maximum stress is defined as the maximum force measured during the SENT test divided by
the cross-sectional area behind the notch. Maximum stress was measured as a function of
ABS content (Figure 3.7a), and decreased steadily with increasing amount of ABS.
Apparently stress at which crack initiation takes place decreased when more ABS was present
in the blend.
Maximum stress decreased from 66 to 46 MPa, about 25%, with an increase in ABS content
of 45%, corresponding to 15% PB. Using the Ishai-Cohen relation, 1/γ = 1-1.21φ2/3, with φ
the fraction of soft particles [10], we can calculate the stress increase in the matrix material
due to the presence of the soft second phase. A PB content of 15% leads to a stress
intensification factor, γ, of 1.5. Yield stress will decrease with the same factor of 1.5, and this
corresponds well with the decrease in maximum stress (66/46 = 1.4).

Fracture displacement is defined as the total clamp displacement needed to fracture the
specimen. Fracture displacement also decreased with increasing ABS content (Figure 3.7b),
indicating a more brittle behaviour when more ABS is present. Initiation displacement is
defined as clamp displacement up to the maximum force; propagation displacement is the
clamp displacement from the point of maximum force to fracture. Both in initiation as in
propagation phase, the displacement decreased with increasing ABS content. Apparently
crack initiation is easier, and subsequent propagation is also easier when ABS content is
higher. This is also clear in the energy results (Figure 3.7c), where the effects are even
stronger since energy is calculated from stress and displacement results.
It seems that adding more ABS to PC leads to lower energy absorption in the ductile region.
The transition from ductile to brittle fracture, however, takes place at a much lower
temperature when the ABS content is higher, as was found in the notched Izod impact tests.
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Figure 3.7: Influence of ABS content on SENT results (1 m/s, room temperature). PC/ABS
Cycoloy-based.
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3.3.2 Magnum, Blendex and GRC blends
As described in the experimental section, other ABS materials were also used and in this way
different PC/ABS blends were obtained.
The morphologies of the blends were studied using TEM (Figure 3.8).
The TEM pictures of the PC/Blendex material showed round rubber particles (< 1 µm) in a
deformed SAN-phase (Figure 3.8a). The size distribution of these particles was quite large,
about 0.1-0.6µm. The smaller particles tended to form clusters. The ABS phase appeared to be
elongated in injection moulding direction. The rubber particles remained round however.
The PC/Magnum material (Figure 3.8b) gave nice round ABS-clusters in the PC (cluster size
0.5 to 2 µm). No large orientation of the ABS clusters was observed. The clusters consisted of
SAN with PB particles. Rubber particles were about 0.1-0.5 µm in size. Paul studied a similar
material [8] using TEM and also reported a complex morphology; SAN inclusions were found
in the PB particles. These SAN inclusions in their turn sometimes even contained small PB
particles. This material has a quite complex structure.

Figure 3.8a: PC/Blendex 10% ABS, 15% Figure 3.8b: PC/Magnum 10% ABS, 15%
PB in ABS (8 µm x 8 µm) PB in ABS (8 µm x 8 µm)

Figure 3.8c: PC/GRC 10% ABS, containing
15 wt% PB (8 µm x 8 µm)
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The PC/GRC material (Figure 3.8c) showed the PC matrix containing the SAN-phase with
rubber particles, often in clusters. The clusters were evenly distributed in the PC and the SAN
phase appeared oriented in the injection moulding direction. The rubber particles were round
and 0.1 µm in size. The cluster size was 0.1-1 µm, smaller than for the other materials, even
though the same compounding conditions were used (270 °C, 100 rpm. twin screw extrusion).

Tensile tests
The four different PC/ABS blends, as well as neat PC, were tested in fivefold in unnotched
tensile tests. Tensile tests were done at a speed of 1 mm/s. The yield point, strain softening
and strain hardening process and fracture were monitored. The strain softening effect is
characterised by the difference between the maximum stress and the necking plateau stress.
Single tensile test results for each blend are given in Figure 3.9, showing stress-strain curves
for PC and PC/ABS blends with about the same PB content.
Neat PC showed a yield stress of 62 MPa, subsequent necking and strain hardening at a strain
above about 85%. Fracture occurred at almost 100% strain and 55 MPa. When ABS is added,
it appeared that the yield stress decreased. The strain softening behaviour also changed. The
drop in stress after the yield stress is reached decreased when ABS was added, indicating that
deformation was less localised. This change in strain softening behaviour was mainly caused
by the change in yield stress. No significant differences in behaviour of the different ABS
materials were seen. Strain hardening was less pronounced in the PC/ABS blends. The
average fracture strain was about the same for PC and PC/ABS blends.

Figure 3.9: Tensile test results, for different materials O = PC, 6 = PC/Magnum 5% PB, + =
PC/Cycoloy 3% PB, ∆ = PC/GRC 5% blend, x = PC/Blendex, 5% PB. Rubber content is
indicated at the top of each curve. Results for blends are shifted along strain axis by 10%
strain increments.
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Elastic moduli of the different ABS materials in PC were also measured during the unnotched
tensile tests. It appeared that rubber content did not influence the modulus much for all blends
tested. Since rubber (ABS) contents were low, this was not unexpected. Differences between
the ABS types were small. It seemed that the ABS type did not influence the tensile behaviour
of the material significantly.

Notched Izod results
Notched Izod tests were done at different temperatures for the three PC/ABS materials,
containing different amounts of ABS, all compounded at the same conditions. The brittle-to-
ductile transition temperatures Tbd were determined to compare the four ABS types, based on
PB rubber content. The Izod values are not shown, because the Izod impact values were not
very different for different blends.
Figure 3.10 shows the influence of rubber content on the brittle-to-ductile transition. The
addition of rubber caused a decrease in Tbd for all blends, as was found for Cycoloy-based
blends. Surprisingly, Tbd is higher for the Blendex-based blend than for pure PC. Apparently
the presence of small amounts of these particles leads to a more brittle behaviour. Possibly the
SAN in Blendex is incompatible with the SAN added to obtain the desired ABS composition.
When more rubber is added, this effect is compensated and Tbd decreases. GRC-based blends
showed a slight decrease in Tbd at higher rubber content. Low rubber content had no strong
effect here, either. The Tbd of PC/Magnum blend is very sensitive to ABS content. At 5% PB,
Tbd is already -50ºC, close to the temperature limit for our Izod measurements.

Figure 3.10: Influence rubber wt% on Tbd, different ABS types in PC, + = PC/Magnum, � =
PC/Blendex, E = PC/GRC

The different types of rubber did not show the same effect of rubber content on Tbd. These
differences can be attributed to differences in rubber properties, like cavitation stress, and
differences in morphology. Looking at morphological aspects only, it would appear that a
combination of both single particles and particle clusters, and a broad particle size
distribution, as found in the PC/Blendex material, is least favourable for lowering the brittle-
to-ductile transition. It is likely that, when a bigger rubber particle has cavitated, the
surrounding smaller rubber particles will not cavitate and cannot contribute to the blend
toughness. This can result in less improved impact toughness. The presence of rubber
particles in clusters, as was found for bulk-type Magnum and Cycoloy materials and much
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less for the low rubber content Blendex-based materials, appears to result in lower Tbd. The
results for the Cycoloy based PC/ABS material cannot be included in Figure 3.10 since the
SAN/PB ratio is different for this material.

A comparison between the different blends is also made in Table 3.3.

Blend type wt% PC/SAN/PB Modulus1 (MPa) Fracture strain1 (%) Tbd (ºC)2

PC
PC/Magnum

PC/Cycoloy

PC/GRC

PC/Blendex

100/0/0
90/8.5/1.5
80/17/3
70/25/5
91/6/3
78.5/15/7.5
55/30/15
90/8.5/1.5
80/17/3
70/25/5
90/8.5/1.5
80/17/3
70/25/5

2000
2100
2000
2000
1800
1900
1900
2200
2200
2200
2300
2300
2200

106
93
88
89
91
111
76
81
106
80
99
85
77

30
5

-50
-55
0

-15
-35
30
25
20
50
45
35

Table 3.3: Data on four different ABS types, blended into PC.
1: Tensile test (1 mm/s) modulus results for different PC/ABS blends, room temperature
2 : Notched Izod impact tests

It would appear that different ABS materials do not influence to large extent the impact level
or deformation behaviour. Fracture strain appeared to decrease when the rubber content was
high. However, the brittle-to-ductile transition temperature is most sensitive to both the ABS
type and content that is present in the PC/ABS blend. This might be due to a difference in
rubber properties in the material. A different degree of cross-linking in the material can, for
example, lead to a higher modulus of the rubber and a higher cavitation stress.

3.4 Conclusions

A PC/ABS blend was made using a commercial PC/ABS Cycoloy blend. ABS was the
dispersed phase in the PC matrix and consisted of SAN filled with round polybutadiene
particles. ABS domains were highly elongated in the injection moulding direction, but the
rubber particles in the SAN remained round. This deformation of the SAN-phase did,
however, not seem to affect notched Izod results, possibly because the PB-phase was not
oriented. Shape of the SAN-phase was apparently not important, since it does not give a stress
concentration when PC/SAN interface has not debonded.
Notched Izod tests showed that, with increasing ABS (Cycoloy) content, impact values
increased in the low-temperature, brittle-fracture region, but values decreased in the ductile
region. SENT tests confirmed these results. Notched Izod Tbd decreased rapidly with
increasing ABS content. ABS (Cycoloy) therefore is effective in lowering Tbd and thereby
increasing the impact energy at low temperatures. Compounding conditions did not affect
blend impact properties. The ABS concentration was most important.
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Three other ABS types were blended into PC. Materials used were Blendex, Magnum and
GRC, all SAN/PB materials. ABS was the dispersed phase in a PC matrix for all blends.
These blends also showed orientation of the SAN-phase.
Comparing the different types of ABS that were used in the unnotched tensile experiments, no
important differences in behaviour were observed. However, significant differences in Izod
Tbd were found for the different ABS materials. Type and concentration of ABS were most
important. The results suggested that an irregular morphology of the blend, containing both
single rubber particles and particle clusters and a large particle size distribution, could have
the effect of increasing Tbd rather than decreasing it. Cluster morphology did not necessarily
result in a higher brittle-to-ductile transition temperature. It appeared that the emulsion-type
ABS resulted in higher Tbd than bulk-type ABS.
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Chapter 4

Co-continuous polycarbonate/ABS blends

Co-continuous PC/ABS (50/50) blends were studied with a variable polybutadiene content in ABS (0-40%).
Polycarbonate (PC), styrene-acrylonitrile (SAN) and polybutadiene (PB) were blended in two steps using a twin
screw extruder. Rectangular bars were injection moulded and notched Izod impact tested at different
temperatures and in Single Edge Notch Tensile (SENT) tests at 1 m/s and different temperatures. Izod results
showed a decrease in brittle-to-ductile transition temperature with increasing rubber content in SAN. An
optimum of 15% PB in SAN was found in the ductile region for the notched Izod impact value. A similar
optimal rubber content was found in the SENT tests. Co-continuous PC/ABS gave a Tbd lower than expected in
notched Izod, based on notched Izod results for ABS dispersed in PC. Delamination was seen on the ductile
fracture surface in both Izod and SENT tests, due to failure of the PC/SAN interface. Delamination disappeared
when the rubber content in SAN or the temperature was increased. Specimens containing a weldline were
injection moulded to study the influence of rubber and AN content in the SAN on the interface. Weldline
strength of the blends was very poor compared to PC, but improved with increasing rubber content in SAN.

4.1 Introduction

In the mixing of two immiscible polymers, a two phase structure is formed. Beside processing
dependent factors like applied shear, the morphology is strongly dependent on volume and
viscosity ratio and the magnitude of interfacial tension between the components [1-3]. The
component which occupies most space will most likely assume the role of continuous phase.
However, the component with lower viscosity will tend to encapsulate the more viscous
component, since this reduces the rate of energy dissipation by mixing. Thus regions in
viscosity-composition space may occur, where either component A or B will be the
continuous phase, as illustrated in Figure 4.1.
A transition zone exists where both A and B will not form the dispersed phase, so both
components can form continuous phases simultaneously. Such an interpenetrating network
can be generated in many systems. In such a morphology, the two immiscible phases each
remain connected throughout the blend. So each component contributes to the load bearing
and this reduces somewhat the need for transferring the stress across a phase boundary [2].
Therefore, the interphase adhesion in co-continuous blends is not as critical for good
mechanical properties. Immiscible blends with interpenetrating phases show improved
mechanical properties relative to the usual dispersed/continuous phase systems [2]. Mamat et
al. [4] studied a nylon-6/ABS blend over the entire composition range and found a peak for
elongation at break and impact properties around 70% ABS content. A co-continuous
morphology was observed at this composition. The peak in the results was attributed to this
morphology.
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Figure 4.1. Effect of relative component proportion and viscosity on phase morphology [2]

Lee et al. [5] extensively studied the morphology of a PC/ABS blend throughout the entire
composition range. The PC-rich blends showed dispersed ABS in a bead-and-string structure.
With increasing ABS content, the bead-and-string structures became more densely arrayed
and more interconnected. A morphology transition was observed between the 70/30 and 60/40
compositions, from the bead-and-string structure to a coalesced structure. For the 40/60
compositions, PC formed a dispersed phase with SAN inclusions. The ABS-rich blends
showed PC domains dispersed in the continuous ABS phase. Differences in morphology were
observed at different locations in the injection moulded specimens. However, properties of
these blends were not reported.

Many researchers have reported on PC/ABS blends and their behaviour. Most of the research
considers dispersed ABS, however the co-continuous morphologies are investigated much
less [5, 6]. This is peculiar, since many industrial PC/ABS blends have a co-continuous
structure. No extensive study on the properties of a co-continuous PC/ABS blend was found
in open literature. The research aim of this chapter, therefore, is to look at co-continuous
PC/ABS blends and study the influence of rubber concentration on the notched impact
behaviour.

4.2 Experimental

Materials Commercially available PC, SAN and SAN/PB were kindly supplied by
DOW Benelux and GE Plastics. The materials are specified in Table 4.1. PC/ABS 50/50
blends were made to study the behaviour of a co-continuous PC/ABS blend.
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Trade name Provided by Description
PC: Lexan HF1110R

SAN: Tyril 790

PB: GRC 310

GE Plastics

DOW Benelux

DOW Benelux

Bisphenol A polycarbonate,
density 1.20 g/cm3

MFR = 25 g/10 min
styrene acrylonitrile, 29% AN
density 1.08 g/cm3

MFR = 21 g/10 min
ABS: SAN grafted PB powder
PB content 50%, particle size 0.1 µm

Table 4.1: Material properties

Polycarbonate has a notched Izod impact value of about 10 kJ/m2 at low temperatures, and of
about 55 kJ/m2 at high temperatures. Pure SAN fractures at impact values below 5 kJ/m2, up
to high temperatures [7]. The SAN Tyril 790 was chosen to match the melt flow rate of the
PC as closely as possible.

Specimen preparation Compounding of the materials was done in two steps using a
Berstorff (ZE 25 x 33D) twin screw extruder. In the first extrusion step at barrel zone
temperatures 185/190/190/190/200/200/200°C and screw speed 200 rpm, SAN was mixed
with different amounts of GRC rubber, producing ABS with various wt% PB. PB content in
ABS was varied between 0 and 40%. In the second extrusion step at barrel zone temperatures
of 215/220/220/220/230/230/230°C and 200 rpm, the SAN/PB was blended into PC,
producing a 50/50 PC/ABS blend.
After compounding, the blends were injection moulded into rectangular bars of 74 x 10 x 4
mm, using an Arburg Allrounder 221-55-250 injection moulding machine. Moulding
temperature was 230°C, mould temperature 80°C and injection pressure 55 bar at 100 rpm
screw speed.
A single-edge V-shaped notch of 2 mm depth and tip radius 0.25 mm was milled in the
specimens.

SEM photography Scanning Electron Microscopy pictures were taken to study the
morphology of the different blends. Specimens were taken from the core of the injection
moulded bars. SEM specimens were prepared by cutting with a CryoNova microtome at –110
°C with a diamond knife (-100°C) and cutting speed of 0.2 mm/s. The cut surfaces were then
sputter-coated with a thin gold layer and studied with a Hitachi S-800 field emission SEM.

TEM photography TEM microscopy study was performed at DOW. The specimens were
embedded in Epofix epoxy resin and cured for 24 hours at room temperature. The specimens
were cross-sectioned with a diamond Histo knife until the middle of the specimen was
reached. The specimens were initially trimmed with a Leica ULTRACUT E ultramicrotome at
room temperature using a diamond-trimming knife, then stained overnight with OsO4 vapour
and finally ultra-thin sectioned with a Leica ULTRACUT E ultramicrotome using a diamond
knife. The section thickness was 70 nm. The ultra-thin sections were placed on a 400-mesh
carbon-coated copper grid and studied with a Philips CM12 transmission electron microscope
operating at 120 kV.
TEM-micrographs were made of the area around an arrested crack in the specimens, at
11200X and 2100X magnifications.
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Notched Izod impact tests Notched Izod impact tests were carried out using a Zwick
pendulum machine equipped with a 40 kpcm hammer. In order to determine the brittle-to-
ductile transition temperature, the specimens were tested at different temperatures, by placing
them in a Lauda thermostatic bath prior to testing. All measurements were performed in five-
fold.

SENT tests Notched specimens were fractured at different temperatures in Single Edge Notch
Tensile (SENT) tests. A Schenck VHS servohydraulic tensile test machine was used with a
clamp speed of 1 m/s. All measurements were performed in five-fold.

The Scheck VHS servohydraulic tensile test machine is designed to perform tensile experiments in a speed range
of 10 to 10-4 m/s. The specimen length between the clamps is 35 mm, resulting in macroscopic strain rates of 285
s -1 to 2.85 x 10-3 s -1. The piston has a pick-up unit with damped contact to allow fast acceleration of the pick-up
arm and specimen without severe oscillations. Clamp displacement is assumed to equal the piston displacement.
A piezo force transducer is located between the crosshead and the upper clamp. Force, time and displacement
signals are registered and stored using an Adamscope transient recorder with a maximum specimen rate of 2
MHz per channel. Force-displacement signals result and allow for energy determination by calculating the area
under the force-displacement curve

Schematic representation of a force-displacement curve obtained from a SENT test.

The tensile machine is equipped with a temperature chamber, which enables measurements at temperatures in a
range of -100 to +160°C. The temperature chamber is heated, or cooled with a nitrogen flow, which passes
through liquid nitrogen and is subsequently heated to the set temperature.
The fracture process may be divided into two stages. The crack initiation stage starts from zero displacement,
and crack initiation is assumed to take place at the point of maximum stress. All displacement after this point of
maximum force contributes to crack propagation, which is the second stage of the fracture process. Brittle
fracture is characterised by zero propagation displacement.
Parameters used to describe the fracture process are:

maximum stress: maximum force on the force-displacement curve, divided by the initial cross-
sectional area behind the notch (32 mm2). Stress concentrations behind the
notch are neglected.

crack initiation displacement: clamp displacement between the first point of force-rise and the maximum
force

crack initiation energy: area under force-displacement curve up to maximum force
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crack propagation displacement: clamp displacement between the point of maximum force and the first point
of zero force after force-fall

crack propagation energy: area under force displacement curve after maximum force
fracture displacement: summation of initiation and propagation displacement
fracture energy: summation of initiation and propagation energy

Infrared thermography The temperature rise during fracture of specimens containing
notches of radius 0.002-1 mm was monitored using an infrared camera. Specifications are
listed in Table 4.2. Only temperatures at the surface of the specimen can be determined with
the infrared camera. Temperatures inside the specimen are expected to be higher than at the
surface. The spot size of about 100 µm is relatively large. The temperature indicated in one
spot is an average temperature over the spot size. The temperature directly at the fracture
surface, which is expected to be highest, can therefore not be determined.

TVS 600 AVIO Nippon Avionics Co., Ltd.
Temperature range
Temperature resolution
Spectral range
Image rate
Spatial resolution

-20 to 300 °C
0.15 °C
8-14 µm
30 frames/s
0.1 mm spot size

Table 4.2: Technical data for the infrared camera, equipped with close-up lens. Data from
manufacturer's data sheet.

4.3 Results and discussion

The PC/ABS 50/50 ratio was chosen to obtain a co-continuous morphology.
Extrusion and injection moulding of the materials showed that the materials were easy to
process, except for the PC/SAN 50/50 mixture without rubber. It was difficult to compound
this PC/SAN material, because of the high elasticity of the melt. A small flaw on the extruded
thread caused fast rupture of the thread. However, an increase in feeding rate of the extruder
solved this problem. The other blends gave no problems (with 5, 10, 15, 20 wt% PB in ABS).
In the discussion below, the material designation is x% blend, where x represents the weight
content PB in the ABS. The PC/ABS ratio is always 50/50.

4.3.1. Morphology
SEM pictures of the PC/ABS 50/50 blends show a layered co-continuous morphology for all
blends. Layer thickness for both phases was about 0.3-2µm. Rubber content of the ABS did
not seem to influence the ABS layer thickness. Orientation was in the injection moulding
direction. The GRC rubber was well dispersed in the SAN in all blends, with only a few
rubber particle clusters (See Figures 4.2 and 4.3).
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Figure 4.2: SEM picture of PC/ABS 50/50, ABS containing 5 wt% PB (10 x 12 µm)

Figure 4.3: SEM picture of PC/ABS 50/50, ABS containing 15 wt% PB (10 x 12 µm)

4.3.2 Notched Izod tests
Izod impact values
Co-continuous PC/ABS blends were studied in notched Izod tests as a function of test
temperature. The PB content in the ABS phase was varied from 0 to 40%.
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At low temperatures, the 0 and 5% PB-blends gave very low Izod impact values, but impact
values increased gradually with rubber content (Figure 4.4). At high temperatures (140ºC), the
0% blend gave tough fracture and impact values approached the tough PC notched Izod value.
At 80-140ºC, impact values for the 5% blend were very low; for the blends with PB content in
ABS above 5% the impact values were higher; the 10-40% blends appear to reach about the
same level.

Figure 4.4: Notched Izod values for the PC/ABS 50/50 blend with different weight %
PB in ABS (Q :0%, u:5% , n :10%, s: 15%, x: 20%, l: 30%, +: 40%)

The intermediate temperatures (0-80ºC) showed more distinct differences between the blends.
The 0% blend had a constant, low level. The 5, 10 and 15% blend, however, appeared to go
through a maximum in impact values. This was especially the case for the 15% blend. The 20,
30 and 40% blend did not show this maximum in Izod values. It was surprising to see that the
fracture surface showed delamination and pull-out of material at these peak impact values in
the 10 and 15% PB blends (Figure 4.5).
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Figure 4.5: Delamination structure on the fracture surface. Propagation from top right to
bottom left (15 wt% PB in ABS, PC/ABS 50/50 blend, fractured at 40ºC). Broad curved lines
are delamination locations.

Figure 4.6: PC/ABS (50/50) brittle-ductile transition at different wt% PB in ABS (notched
Izod). 40% Tbd could not be determined in notched Izod. The area in which delamination was
observed is bounded by the lower full curve and the dashed curve.
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Steenbrink [8] showed that increasing the rubber concentration in SAN/PB blends increased
the impact values. However, the brittle-to-ductile transition temperature did not change. From
Figures 4.4 and 4.6 it is apparent that, for the PC/ABS material, the addition of rubber did not
only change the impact values. The brittle-to-ductile transition temperature changed as well,
as previous experiments on PC/ABS already showed (see Chapter 3), and a delamination
region could be observed. The boundaries of this region appeared to be determined by Tg of
SAN (110°C) and the rubber content in ABS. PC/ABS 0% blend (actually a PC/SAN blend)
had a brittle-to-ductile transition temperature of 135°C, which is much higher than the Tbd of
pure PC. The PC is greatly embrittled by the SAN phase. The transition temperature
decreased with increasing rubber content in ABS. This decrease was strongest at low rubber
concentrations. At high concentrations very low transition temperatures were achieved.
The impact values as a function of temperature appeared to go through a maximum at higher
temperatures, between about 20 and 80°C (Figure 4.4). This effect was very strong for the 10
and 15 % blends. This would suggest that an optimal rubber content exists in the ductile
region. At 40°C the 15% blend showed the best results (Figure 4.7). At low temperatures (-
20ºC) more rubber in ABS improved the Izod properties, up to 20% PB. At higher PB
concentrations, however, the Izod impact values remained constant. Apparently in the 20%
blend, enough rubber is present to relieve the triaxial stress state in the material and prevent
delamination from taking place. The additional rubber is not needed (at -20ºC), and will likely
not cavitate, because the plane strain situation is already changed into one of plane stress.
Therefore the additional rubber makes no contribution to notched Izod impact values at this
temperature.

Figure 4.7: Izod values at different temperatures ( x: 40°C, ♦: 20°C, n: 0°C, s: -20°C)

At the peak values, the fracture surfaces showed delamination and pull-out (Figure 4.5). It
appears that delamination can cause thin layers of material to be loaded during fracture. These
thin layers are more likely to yield and this might give additional energy absorption. This
could account for the high impact values, slightly higher than pure PC (about 55 kJ/m2 at
room temperature).
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So in the brittle, low temperature region adding rubber increases fracture energies. In the
ductile, high temperature region at low rubber concentrations the results include both the
effect of rubber content and the contribution of delamination. The rubber is very effective in
decreasing Tbd.

We can observe the change in brittle-to-ductile transition temperatures of a blend with ABS
dispersed in PC as it changes into a co-continuous PC/ABS blend (Figure 4.8). The transition
from dispersed to continuous ABS-phase occurred between 35 and 45% ABS content in PC.
An increase in ABS content lowers the Tbd (Figure 4.8). Surprisingly, the effect of ABS-
content up to 20% for this ABS is minimal. The decrease in Tbd is unexpectedly strong at the
transition to co-continuous structure.

Figure 4.8: Notched Izod Tbd: Transition from dispersed ABS in PC to co-continuous PC/ABS
50/50 blend, ABS containing 15% PB.

Fracture surfaces
The surfaces of the fractured specimens were studied. With brittle fracture the surface was
smooth and no stress whitening was visible. A white, ductile line appeared just ahead of the
notch with increasing temperature. The size increased with increasing ductility of the fracture
until the fracture surface was completely ductile. The thickness of the stress whitened zone
below the ductile fracture surface was small, the size ranging from about 0.5 mm for the 5%
blend to 1.5 mm for the 40% blend.
On the ductile and whitened fracture surface, a macroscopical delamination structure was
sometimes visible (Figure 4.5). The dark, broad lines in this photo are locations where
material has detached. These ruptures go into the material for up to 1 mm in a direction
perpendicular to the fracture surface.
A close-up SEM picture of one of these ruptures revealed that the delamination is apparently
caused by failure of the PC/ABS interface (Figure 4.9). The dark line in the top right of the
picture is the tip of a delamination rupture. It seemed that delamination occurred along the
PC/ABS interface. Possibly the adhesion between the PC and SAN phase is not optimal.
The delamination effect was strongest at low rubber content and disappeared at higher rubber
content, above 20 wt% (Figure 4.6). The triaxial stresses are reduced at high rubber contents
and delamination is less probable. The 0% blend fractured in a brittle manner up to high test
temperatures and did not show this delamination structure, having a brittle-to-ductile
transition temperature of 140°C. The structure appeared at the brittle-to-ductile transition
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temperature and above, and disappeared at temperatures above about 100°C for low rubber
content. The surface of the 20% blend was almost completely without delamination at 40°C.
Yield stress decreases at higher temperatures. As a consequence, the plane strain stress
situation is not as severe as at lower temperatures.

   ↓↓

Figure 4.9: Delamination in PC/ABS blend (15%, 40ºC), arrow indicates the tip of
delamination tear and growth direction, going from fracture surface down into the material

Therefore delamination will not be as extensive under these conditions. More rubber particles
will cavitate at higher rubber contents, relieving plane strain conditions and thereby
preventing delamination. Apparently a competition exists between rubber cavitation and
delamination.
The formation of the delamination structure apparently results in formation of additional
surface as well as additional deformation of the material. Layers of material, which formed by
delamination, yielded during fracture and protrude from the fracture surface. This is visible on
both sides of the fractured specimen, indicating additional deformation. Maximal material
protrusion out of both fracture surfaces was 2 mm for the 15% blend at 40ºC, at the highest
Izod value in Figure 4.4.

PC/SAN interface
To measure the adhesion of SAN to PC, tensile tests were done on specimens containing a
weldline. These experiments were done for PC, PC/SAN and PC/ABS blends. Two other
SAN Tyril types were used in PC, containing 25 and 27% AN, to look at the influence of AN
content of the SAN on the weldline strength. The weldline was obtained during injection
moulding, by injecting materials from both sides into the mould. This resulted in a standard
dumbbell specimen with a weldline in the middle. Tensile testing of these specimens might
give an indication of interfacial strength.
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Figure 4.10: Weldline morphology of a PC/SAN 50/50 blend

From the TEM pictures of the weldline in PC/SAN (50/50), it is clear that the weldline in the
material represents a shallow sharp notch (Figure 4.10). Assuming that for all tested materials
a similar small, sharp notch is present at the specimen surface, this tensile weldline test can
measure the delamination stress due to high triaxiality ahead of the notch.
Weldline strengths were extremely low, indicating that the presence of a weldline results in
very poor properties (Figure 4.11). Differences between the different AN types were not large.
This was quite unexpected since optimal adhesion with PC has been reported at 27% AN
content in SAN [9, 10]. However AN content in SAN did not appear to have a significant
influence on the weldline strength.

Figure 4.11: Influence of AN content in SAN on weldline strength in PC/SAN 50/50 blend
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Figure 4.12: Influence of ABS rubber content on weldline strength of co-continuous PC/ABS
blends (6), compared with weldline strength in PC (!) and SAN (+)

Pure PC showed much higher weldline strength than the PC/ABS blends (Figure 4.12). The
weldline strength in PC was close to the yield stress of PC (± 60 MPa), and these specimens
even showed necking during tensile testing, as occurs in 'normal' specimens.
Pure SAN showed extremely low weldline strength, only somewhat better than PC/SAN. The
weldline in the specimen acts as a notch, leading to brittle behaviour of the SAN. This
however is in contradiction with the high strength of the notch-sensitive PC. The PC/ABS
blends showed a somewhat improved weldline strength compared to PC/SAN, but nowhere
near that of the pure PC weldline strength. The rubber does contribute somewhat to the
weldline strength, although the weldline still represents a major defect in the material.
Possibly the severe triaxial stress state near the weldline is reduced due to rubber cavitation,
leading to a higher weldline strength.

4.3.3 Single Edge Notch Tensile tests
During the Single Edge Notch Tensile (SENT) test, force and clamp displacement are
recorded, and fracture energy can be determined, as was explained in the section on
experimental procedures. Co-continuous PC/ABS blends with PB content in ABS ranging
from 0 to 40% were tested in SENT at 1 m/s and room temperature to study the effect of the
amount of PB in the SAN-phase. The co-continuous PC/ABS blend with ABS containing 15%
PB was also studied as a function of temperature.

Influence of PB content in SAN
SENT tests were done at 1 m/s and room temperature for blends containing different wt% PB.
PC/SAN without rubber had a very low fracture stress (Figure 4.13a). Adding 5% PB in the
SAN increased this fracture stress significantly, also changing from brittle to ductile fracture.
The maximum stress in the ductile region remained constant between 10 and 20% PB,
possibly due to delamination. In the ductile region above 20% PB, the maximum stress
decreased, due to increasing rubber content.
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Fracture displacement increased steadily with PB content, although the effect became much
less strong at higher rubber content (Figure 4.13b). The transition from brittle to ductile
fracture at 20ºC took place between 0 and 10% PB. For dispersed ABS, a gradual decrease in
fracture displacement was seen with higher ABS content (See Chapter 3).
Fracture displacement results were split into initiation and propagation. Propagation
displacement clearly showed the transition from brittle to ductile fracture. Adding more
rubber gave an increase in both initiation displacement and propagation displacement in the
ductile region. At rubber contents of 20% and above, displacement results were hardly
influenced by rubber content.
Fracture energy increased with PB content up to 20% PB in ABS (Figure 4.13c). The decrease
above 20% PB coincided with the decrease in maximum stress. An optimal rubber
concentration appeared to exist at room temperature, as was found in the notched Izod
experiments.

The previously described delamination structure appeared again on the fracture surfaces,
although pull-out of material was less pronounced than in the Izod tests. Brittle fracture
showed no delamination marks on the fracture surface. Increasing rubber content resulted in
less delamination in the ductile region. No delamination was visible on the ductile fracture
surface of the blends with ABS containing 30 and 40 wt% PB, probably because the rubber
relieves the plane strain situation enough so that no delamination can take place. Apparently a
competition exists between delamination and rubber cavitation. A PB content of 15% in ABS
is apparently not sufficient to prevent delamination. Delamination is prevented at a PB content
of 30% and higher.
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Figure 4.13: PC/ABS (50/50) SENT results: Influence of PB content in ABS (1 m/s, room
temperature)
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Infrared camera measurements were done to determine the temperature development during
testing. Maximum surface temperature was determined (Figure 4.14a). It appeared that an
increasing PB content in ABS led to a decrease in maximum temperature. At the same time,
the size of the temperature zone changed and became thicker (Figure 4.14b). The increase in
temperature zone size agrees with the propagation displacement results (Figure 4.13b) which
also increased with rubber content in ABS. Apparently the deformation in low rubber-content
blends is more localised. Local temperature will therefore reach a higher value.

Figure 4.14: Influence rubber content in ABS on temperature zone development during SENT
tests at 1 m/s and room temperature

Influence of test temperature
The 15% blend has a Tbd of -150C in notched Izod. This PC/ABS blend (ABS containing15%
PB) was also tested in SENT tests across the complete temperature range (Figure 4.15).

At low test temperatures, the maximum stress was about 55 MPa. At high temperatures, the
maximum stress dropped to about 20 MPa, due to decreasing yield stress (Figure 4.15a) .
Fracture displacement increased steadily with temperature, as did propagation displacement.
Test temperature had no significant effect on initiation displacement (Figure 4.15b).
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Figure 4.15: SENT (1 m/s) results for PC/ABS (50/50) 15% blend at different temperatures.
Also indicated the temperature range in which delamination was observed.
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At low temperatures, the fracture energy increased with temperature (Figure 4.15c). At higher
temperatures, fracture energy decreased with increasing temperature. Fracture energy
appeared to go through a maximum, as did propagation energy. At higher test temperatures,
yield stress will decrease, leading to lower energy absorption. At low temperatures, initiation
energy increased slightly with temperature, but decreases with increasing temperature in the
ductile range.

Based on propagation results and fracture surface appearance, the brittle-ductile transition
temperature in SENT was determined as occurring between -200C and -150C for the PC/ABS
15% blend. This corresponds to a Tbd of -150C that was found in notched Izod testing.
Delamination was observed on the fracture surfaces between first ductile fracture at -200C up
to about 800C. Pull-out of material was much less pronounced than in the notched Izod tests.
Maximum material protrusion out of both surfaces was 0.8 mm, much less than the 2 mm
measured for Izod. This difference possibly originates from the different way of loading the
material in Izod and SENT tests. In SENT, material is loaded purely in the tensile direction,
while Izod involves bending [11]. Comparing notched Izod and SENT energy absorption
results, we see that the influence of temperature on the results of these tests is comparable
(Figure 4.16). This would suggest that the two test methods are also comparable, as was
already suggested in literature [12].

Figure 4.16: SENT test fracture energy results (1 m/s), compared to notched Izod results for
PC/ABS 50/50 blend, ABS containing 15% PB.

TEM pictures were made of an arrested crack in a PC/ABS 50/50 specimen, tested at 1 m/s
(Figure 4.17). The co-continuous structure is visible, with PB particles in the SAN material.
Only few rubber particles were found in the PC phase. Cavitated rubber particles in the SAN-
phase appear as white holes in the pictures. Some cavitated particles apparently grew together
and formed larger cavities in the SAN. It appeared that the PB particles that have cavitated are
located in bands through the material. Crazes in the SAN are visible that initiated from
cavitated particles and have grown to the PC/SAN interface. Closer to the crack tip less rubber
particles had a cavity, as was also found by Steenbrink [13]. Deformed rubber particles are
also visible in this region, indicating that the SAN phase has deformed and probably also the
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PC phase. The crazes in the SAN-phase sometimes appeared to originate from uncavitated
particles. However, this effect was not substantial enough to confirm the hypothesis of
Steenbrink [13] that the cavitated rubber particles are closed due to elastic unloading.

Figure 4.17: TEM micrographs of damage zone ahead of an arrested crack in the centre of
the specimen, ductile fracture. PC/ABS 50/50, ABS containing 15% PB, (8 x 8 µm), loaded in
the vertical direction.

It was also observed that in some locations the PC/SAN interface has detached. This is not
shown here, but confirms that delamination can occur in the material along the PC/SAN
interface at high strains.
In conclusion, upon loading the material, rubber particles in the SAN phase will cavitate.
Crazes will form and grow in the SAN-phase, until these crazes reach the PC phase, as was
also described in Figure 2.12. The PC phase will then yield and eventually the material will
fracture.

4.4 Conclusions

Co-continuous polycarbonate/ABS blends can be obtained by mixing PC and ABS in a 50/50
ratio. The brittle-to-ductile transition temperature, Tbd, decreased in notched Izod with
increase of the polybutadiene (PB) rubber content in the ABS. However, in the ductile region,
higher rubber content does not necessarily result in higher impact values. It does guarantee
ductile behaviour at low temperatures. An optimal rubber content in ABS of about 15% exists
in the ductile region. Co-continuous PC/ABS gave a lower Tbd than expected, based on
notched Izod results for ABS dispersed in PC.
It was found that the SENT tests at 1 m/s are comparable to notched Izod impact tests. The
SENT tests confirm the effect of increasing PB content in ABS. An optimal PB content exists
in the ductile region.
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In both SENT and Izod tests delamination of PC/SAN interface resulted in an observable
delamination structure on the fracture surface. An increase in test temperature or rubber
content in the ABS diminished this effect. This indicates that a competition exists between
rubber cavitation and the delamination process. Delamination appeared to contribute
somewhat to notched Izod impact strength. This was, however, not confirmed by the SENT
fracture energy results.
The PC/ABS interface was investigated by testing of the weldline strength. Weldline strength
of the blend was dramatically low compared to PC homopolymer containing a weldline. AN
content in SAN did not appear to influence the weldline strength. Higher rubber content of the
ABS increased weldline strength.
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Chapter 5

Strain rate effects in polycarbonate/ABS
blends

Acrylonitrile-butadiene-styrene (ABS) was blended in polycarbonate (PC) in a twin-screw extruder, producing
dispersed and co-continuous blends. The blends were injection moulded. These materials were tested in Single
Edge Notch Tensile tests as a function of test speed over a test speed range of 10-4 to 10 m/s. Infrared
measurements were made to monitor the temperature development in the material during fracture. It appeared
that fracture energies were higher at high test speeds than could be expected based on the low speeds results,
mainly due to increased energy absorption during the crack propagation phase. This test rate effect was
previously found for nylon-rubber blends, PP-rubber blends and SAN/PB blends, though more pronounced. It
would seem that, for PC/ABS blends, thermal blunting resulting from adiabatic heating can influence fracture
toughness at high speeds. Calculations and infrared measurements indicated that the glass transition temperature
was not reached in adiabatic deformation.

5.1 Introduction

Yield behaviour of polymers is affected by temperature and strain rate, as described by the
Eyring equation:

(5.1)

with tensile yield stress σyT, activation energy ∆H, activation volume V and gas constant R [1,
2]. If a second phase is present, the stress concentration factor, γ, takes into account the
dependence of yield stress on second phase content and can be calculated by using the Ishai-
Cohen relation [3] 1/γ = 1-1.21φ2/3, where φ is the volume fraction of soft particles.
An important parameter in fracture is the brittle-to-ductile transition. This transition is
described by the Ludwig-Davidenkov-Orowan criterion by looking at the influence of strain
rate on yield stress as well as fracture stress (Figure 5.1a). Yield stress increases with strain
rate, more than the fracture stress changes with strain rate. At a certain point, yield stress
becomes higher than fracture stress and brittle fracture will occur. Changing strain rate thus
leads to a brittle-ductile transition, as does a change in temperature (Figure 5.1b).
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Figure 5.1 Ludwig-Davidenkov-Orowan theory describing brittle-to-ductile transition due to
a) strain rate; b) temperature

During fracture of polymers, plastic deformation is possible. The plastic deformation can
result in a significant rise in local temperature [1, 4-8], resulting in a lower yield stress, more
deformation and crack tip blunting. An estimation of the maximum rise in temperature in the
material can be made [9] by using:

(5.2)

assuming that deformation is adiabatic and homogeneous in the deformation zone, with yield
stress σy, fracture stress σb, fracture strain εb, density ρ, cp the heat capacity of the material,
and ψ the fraction of plastic work that is transformed into heat. Transition from isothermal to
adiabatic deformation was calculated to occur between 10-4 and 1 m/s tensile test speed [9],
corresponding to a deformation rate of 2.85 x 10-3 to 28.5 s-1.
Using this equation the maximum temperature rise in commercial polycarbonate and PC/ABS
can be calculated (Table 5.1, see also Table 5.2). It is assumed that ψ = 1 to calculate the
absolute maximum temperature rise.

Material σy(MPa) σb(MPa)  εb ρ (kg/m3)  cp (J/kg°K) ∆T (°C)
PC Lexan 1110HF

PC/ABS Cycoloy C1000A

 601

 461

551

391

1.081

0.761

1.22

1.062

13002

13002

40

23

Table 5.1 Material parameters for calculation of temperature rise ∆T for PC and commercial
PC/ABS using equation 5.2. 1: unnotched tensile test data at room temperature and 10-2s-1; 2:
datasheet GE Plastics

From Table 5.1 it is clear that the glass transition temperature of PC (about 150°C) will not be
reached during unnotched tensile testing at 10-2s-1. It can be calculated that Tg of PC in an
unnotched specimen will be reached for a fracture strain of about 3.5, much higher than the
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values measured in unnotched tensile tests (Table 5.1). However, thin layers of PC have a
higher fracture strain than thicker specimens (Chapter 6). Also, due to higher test speeds or
the presence of a notch, local strain rates can be higher than in unnotched tensile tests, and this
may also lead to a locally larger temperature rise.

Williams and Hodgkinson [6] studied fracture toughness Gc over a range of strain rates for
HDPE, PTFE and PMMA. They found a pronounced rate effect on measured toughness and
that Gc scaled with loading time, Gc∝ t½. This effect was explained by adiabatic heating. The
consequential softening and crack-tip blunting resulted in an increased toughness at higher
strain rates.
Dijkstra et al. [9] studied the effect of strain rate on crack initiation and propagation in rubber-
modified nylon-6. They concluded that at high test speeds the material melted in the zone at
the crack tip and this resulted in thermal blunting of the tip, as was also found for PP-rubber
blends [10]. This explained the exceptional resistance to crack propagation in rubber
toughened nylon-6. Ricco and Pavan [11] studied JIc-values for nylon-6 over a range of test
speeds. They found that JIc goes through a maximum. This effect was more pronounced with
increasing rubber content. An explanation for this phenomenon was not given.

Experimental data for PC/ABS blends over a range of test speeds, including high-speed
deformation, is rarely found in open literature. Usually test data obtained in low-deformation-
rate tests is used for modelling of the high deformation rate behaviour of this and other
complex blends. However, based on research results on ABS [12], it is evident that high-rate
behaviour is by no means an extrapolation of the behaviour at low deformation rates. The
influence of test speed on the behaviour of PC/ABS blends is therefore studied in Single Edge
Notched Tensile (SENT) tests over a wide speed range. Both a co-continuous PC/ABS blend
and ABS dispersed in PC are studied and fracture results at high and low speed are described.

5.2 Experimental

Materials Commercially available PC, SAN, SAN/PB core-shell impact modifier and
PC/ABS blend were kindly supplied by DOW Benelux and GE Plastics. The material
specifications are listed in Table 5.2. PC/ABS blends were made to study the behaviour of a
co-continuous PC/ABS blend as well as a blend where ABS was dispersed in PC.

Material Provided by Description
PC: Lexan HF1110R

SAN: Tyril 790

PB: GRC 310

Cycoloy C1000A

GE Plastics

DOW Benelux

DOW Benelux

GE Plastics

Bisphenol A polycarbonate,
density 1.20 g/cm3

MFR = 25 g/10 min
styrene acrylonitrile, 29% AN
density 1.08
MFR = 21 g/10 min
ABS: SAN grafted PB powder
PB content 50%, particle size 0.1 µm
PC/ABS blend, containing 55% PC,
45% bulk-ABS (1/3 PB, 2/3 SAN)
density 1.06 g/cm3

MFR = 15 g/10 min

Table 5.2: Material properties
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Specimen preparation Two different types of PC/ABS blends were made, dispersed and co-
continuous blends.

Blend I: For the study of dispersed blends, ABS Cycoloy material was used (Table 5.2).
PC and Cycoloy were blended to produce PC/ABS blends containing 0, 10 and 45%
ABS, dispersed in PC. Compounding was done at 140 rpm and barrel temperatures of
245-270 °C.

Blend II: Co-continuous PC/ABS (50/50) was compounded in two steps using a
Berstorff (ZE 25 x 33D) twin screw extruder. In the first extrusion step at barrel
temperatures 185/190/190/190/200/200/200°C and screw speed 200 rpm, GRC rubber
was blended into SAN, producing ABS with 15 wt% PB. In the second extrusion step at
barrel temperatures of 215/220/220/220/230/230/230°C and 200 rpm, ABS was blended
into PC in a 50/50 weight ratio, producing a co-continuous PC/ABS blend.

After compounding, the blends were injection moulded into rectangular bars of 74 x 10 x 4
mm using an Arburg Allrounder 221-55-250 injection moulding machine. Moulding
temperature was 230°C for the co-continuous PC/ABS, with mould temperature 80°C and
injection pressure 55 bar at 100 rpm screw speed. For PC and dispersed PC/ABS the
moulding temperature was 270°C and injection pressure was 40 bar.
A single-edge V-shaped notch of 2 mm depth and tip radius 0.25 mm was milled in the
specimens after moulding.

SEM photography Scanning Electron Microscopy pictures were taken to study the
morphology of the materials. Samples were taken from the core of the injection moulded bars.
SEM specimens were prepared by cutting with a CryoNova microtome at –110 °C with a
diamond knife (-100°C) and cutting speed 0.2 mm/s. The cut surfaces were then sputter-
coated with a thin gold layer and studied with a Hitachi S-800 field emission SEM.

SENT tests Notched specimens were fractured at different test speeds in Single Edge Notch
Tensile (SENT) tests to look at the influence of test speed. A Schenck VHS servohydraulic
tensile test machine was used with clamp speeds of 10 m/s to 10-4 m/s (see Chapter 4 for a
complete description). The specimen length between the clamps was 35 mm, resulting in
macroscopic strain rates of 285 s-1 to 2.85 x 10-3 s-1. All measurements were performed in
five-fold.

IR camera The temperature rise in the specimens during fracture at different test speeds was
monitored using an infrared camera. Specifications are listed in Table 5.3. With the infrared
camera, only temperatures at the surface of the specimen can be determined. The spot size of
about 100 µm is relatively large. The temperature indicated in one spot is an average
temperature over the spot size. The temperature at the fracture surface, which is expected to
be highest, can therefore not be determined. The maximum temperature that will be
determined from the infrared images is thus an average sample surface temperature.
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TVS 600 AVIO Nippon Avionics Co., Ltd.
Temperature range
Temperature resolution
Spectral range
Image rate
Spatial resolution

-20 to 300 °C
0.15 °C
8-14 µm
30 frames/s
0.1 mm spot size

Table 5.3: Technical data for the infrared camera, equipped with close-up lens. Data from
data sheet.

5.3 Results and discussion

Single Edge Notch Tensile (SENT) tests were used to test materials over the complete speed
range of 10 to 10-4 m/s at room temperature. The resulting apparent strain rates were
calculated for the notched tensile specimens, using an effective specimen length of 35 mm
(Table 5.4). Deformation is inhomogeneous beyond the yield point, especially when a notch is
present. Strain rates cannot be obtained so easily then.
Force and displacement results were monitored and energy results were determined. First
results of the dispersed PC/ABS blend will be discussed, then the results for the co-continuous
blend.

Clamp speed (m/s) SENT apparent deformation rate (s-1)
10
1
10-1

10-2

10-3

10-4

2.85 x 102

2.85 x 101

2.85
2.85 x 10-1

2.85 x 10-2

2.85 x 10-3

Table 5.4: Initial apparent deformation rates in SENT test with specimen length of 35 mm
between clamp.

5.3.1 Dispersed ABS
Blend I type materials were studied in SENT tests. PC/ABS blends containing 0, 10 and 45%
ABS were used. The blends were tested over the complete test range of 10 to 10-4 m/s at room
temperature, resulting in macroscopic strain rates as indicated in Table 5.4. The 10% blend
was tested also at different temperatures. Brittle-to-ductile transition temperatures at the
various speeds were obtained from these results.

During SENT tests, force and displacement were monitored (See Chapter 4 for a complete
description of SENT testing). Maximum stress is defined as the maximum force measured
during the SENT test divided by the cross-sectional area behind the notch. Maximum stress
was measured for the dispersed PC/ABS blends as a function of test speed (Figure 5.2a). The
maximum stress for PC and the PC/ABS blends appeared to increase with test speed. The
increase is stronger than can be expected, based on the influence of strain rate on yield stress
predicted by the Eyring equation (Equation 5.1). Especially at high test speeds the increase is
strong. This effect was also found, more clearly, for ABS [12], PP-rubber blends [10] and
nylon-6-rubber blends [9] and explained by an adiabatic temperature rise in the material ahead
of the notch, leading to notch tip blunting.
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Figure 5.2: Influence of test speed on SENT results for dispersed PC/ABS blend (type I), room
temperature with different ABS content; 6 = 0% , + =10%, s = 45%.
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Fracture displacement is defined as the total clamp displacement needed to fracture the
specimen (Figure 5.2b). Fracture displacement decreased with increasing test speed for all
blends. At higher test speeds the materials are expected to fracture less ductile. The material
behaves less brittle due to thermal blunting and thus fracture displacement decreases only
slightly. For pure PC, a somewhat higher displacement was measured at 1 m/s and a low
displacement was measured at 10 m/s. This maximum is completely caused by a peak in the
propagation displacement at 1 m/s (propagation results are not shown here). Fracture energy
also appeared to go through a maximum at about 1 m/s (Figure 5.2c). This appeared to be the
case for PC/ABS containing 10% ABS too, but this is only a small effect. However, at room
temperature, PC fractured in a brittle manner at 10 m/s, resulting in a much lower fracture
displacement and energy. The PC/ABS blends fractured in a ductile manner over the complete
speed range.

The PC/ABS blend containing 10% ABS was investigated further. SENT tests were done at
different temperatures over the complete test speed range (Figure 5.3 and 5.4).
At -60°C, brittle fracture occurred at all test speeds. Maximum stress decreased with test
speed, indicating increased brittleness at increasing test speeds. At 20° and 60°C, ductile
fracture occurred and maximum stress increased with test speed, as was discussed above.

Figure 5.3: Dispersed PC/ABS (Type I, 90/10): Influence test speed on maximum stress, at
different temperatures, 6 = -60 ºC, + = 20ºC, E = +60 ºC

The fracture displacement values (Figure 5.4a) show a maximum occurred that for high test
speeds in the ductile region (20° and 60°C). The displacement results can be split up in an
initiation and a propagation part, but only propagation results are shown here (Figure 5.4b).
Propagation displacement decreased with test speed, up to about 0.1 m/s test speed.
Propagation displacement increased rapidly from 0.1 m/s up to 3 m/s, then decreased again
with further increase in test speed.

This same effect was found in the SENT energy results. In the brittle region (-60°C), the
fracture energy decreased with increasing test speed (Figure 5.5a). For ductile fracture (20° to
60°C), the energy appeared to decrease also in the low speed region. At speeds above about
0.1 m/s, however, fracture energy increased with test speed.
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Figure 5.4: Dispersed PC/ABS (Type I, 90/10): Influence test speed on SENT displacement, at
different temperatures  6 = -60 ºC, +  = 20ºC, E = +60ºC.

In the brittle, low temperature region, propagation energy was about zero. In the high
temperature, ductile region, propagation energy decreased with test speed. However, at high
speeds, propagation energy increased with test speed. Energy levels for the high speeds were
even higher than the low speed values. Test speed apparently affects the propagation phase of
fracture, and does not seem to influence the initiation phase.
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Figure 5.5: Influence of test speed on SENT energy results for PC/ABS (Cycoloy based)
containing 10% ABS, at different test temperatures  6 = -60ºC , + = 20ºC, E = + 60ºC

For the dispersed PC/ABS (90/10) blend, the brittle-to-ductile transition temperature Tbd was
determined from fracture surface appearance and propagation displacement results (Figure
5.6).
At low speeds, transition from brittle to ductile fracture occurred gradually by an increasing
ductile fracture pattern behind the notch tip. The fracture surface is not completely ductile or
completely brittle in this region (See also Chapter 2). Fracture begins ductile, but fracture
becomes brittle during propagation, as the crack accelerates due to the release of elastic
energy stored in the crack initiation phase [13]. Since fracture begins with ductile
deformation, fracture is considered ductile and the brittle-to-ductile transition temperature has
thus been reached.
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Figure 5.6: PC/ABS (90/10 blend): Fracture modes at different temperatures, + = Tbd , 6 =
temperature below which mixed mode fracture occurs, and above which shear lips can form

At high speeds, shear lips formed along the specimen surface. The plane stress situation at the
specimen surface enables the material to yield sooner than the material in the core of the
specimen. Fracture is however still brittle, so the brittle-to-ductile transition temperature has
not been reached yet. It thus appears that Tbd increases gradually with increasing test speed.
Comparing the blend behaviour to that of neat PC [13], the blend shows a Tbd dependence on
speed comparable to PC. Shear lips were, however, not observed in PC.

The effects of test speed on SENT results, especially visible in propagation energy and
displacement values, were also found for PP-rubber blends [10] and SAN-rubber blends [12],
though more pronounced than for the PC/ABS material. These strain rate effects in modified
PP and SAN were attributed to a thermal blunting process during crack propagation, as a
result of temperature increase in the zone ahead of the crack tip. Tbd increased steadily with
test speed, even at high speeds, as was found for PC/ABS. This suggests that the brittle-to-
ductile transition is not influenced by the thermal blunting process.

5.3.2 Co-continuous PC/ABS
The co-continuous PC/ABS blend, where ABS contained 15% PB, had a Tbd of -150C in
notched Izod (Chapter 4). This blend fractured in a ductile manner at 1 m/s and room
temperature in SENT tests. The material was also tested in SENT over the complete speed
range of 10-4 m/s to 10 m/s at room temperature. With a specimen length between the clamps
of 35 mm, this results in macroscopic strain rates of 2.85 x 10-3 to 285 s-1 .
From the maximum stress results, it is clear that maximum stress increased with test speed
(Figure 5.7a), especially for high clamp speeds. This effect was also found for PC and ABS
dispersed in PC (Figure 5.2), and is stronger than can be expected based on the Eyring
equation 5.1. Yield stress of PC was measured as a function of strain rate by Yee [14](Figure
5.8). The yield stress increases with strain rate (unnotched). This was also found for PP [10],
though for PC the influence of strain rate is less strong. The increase in the PC yield stress
with strain rate cannot fully explain the increase in maximum stress with test speed (notched).
This unexpected increase of maximum stress at high strain rates was also observed in PA, PP
and SAN-blends [9, 10, 12].
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 Figure 5.7: Influence of test speed on SENT results, co-continuous PC/ABS (Type II, 50/50)
15% PB in ABS, at room temperature.
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Figure 5.8: Influence of strain rate on yield stress of PC [14]

The clamp displacement needed to fracture the specimen is measured in the SENT tests
(Figure 5.7b). This fracture displacement did not change much with test speed, although a
slight maximum appeared to occur at high test speed.
Displacement results were split into an initiation and propagation part. Initiation displacement
increased slightly, while the propagation results decreased. A decreasing propagation
displacement is not unexpected: at higher speeds the material behaves more brittle. However,
propagation displacement did not decrease steadily with test speed and a maximum can be
distinguished in the propagation results. Propagation displacement increased between 0.01
and 0.1 m/s. For higher speeds, the displacement decreased again. This same effect was seen
also for dispersed ABS in PC also. A possible explanation for this effect is adiabatic heating
[9, 10].

The results for the measured energies showed more clearly the same trends as for the
displacement results. The maximum in fracture energy could be completely attributed to the
maximum in propagation energy. Initiation energy increased gradually from 0.01 m/s, as did
the maximum stress. Due to this increase of initiation energy fracture energy was very high at
high test speeds, even higher than low speed fracture energy.
Comparing fracture energies for co-continuous PC/ABS (Fig. 5.7c) with PC and dispersed
PC/ABS (Fig. 5.2c), we see that the co-continuous blend has a lower fracture energy than PC
in the ductile region, and compares with that of dispersed PC/ABS. However, the transition
from ductile to brittle fracture occurs at a much lower temperature for co-continuous PC/ABS
than for PC and dispersed PC/ABS (See Chapter 4).

The stress-whitened zone below the fracture surface had about 3 mm maximal thickness for
all test speeds. At high test speeds, the fracture surface shows the same delamination structure
as was found in the notched Izod impact tests (Chapter 4, Figure 4.2). Failure of the PC/ABS
interface leads to the appearance of this structure on the fracture surface. Delamination was
influenced by rubber content in the ABS and test temperature. Delamination disappeared at
high temperatures and high rubber content. The plane strain stress state in the material was
assumed to be less severe under these conditions.
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Delamination was also influenced by test speed. At low test speed, the delamination structure
disappeared, probably because the plane strain situation is also less severe under these
conditions. Delamination will then not happen as quickly.
The maximum in propagation energy and propagation displacement was also seen in blends
with ABS dispersed in PC. Since no delamination was seen there, this cannot lead to any
contribution to propagation energy and displacement. This effect is therefore attributed to
adiabatic heating, as previously for dispersed ABS and other polymers [9, 10, 12]. It appears
that strain rate effects do contribute to the fracture energy of PC/ABS, though less pronounced
than as observed for other materials. The rate effects do not appear to affect the brittle-to-
ductile transition temperature.

Infrared temperature measurements
Unexpected high fracture energies were measured during high speed fracture of PC and
PC/ABS. To obtain an indication of the temperature rise in the deformation zone ahead of the
notch tip, an infrared camera was used to monitor the temperature development during SENT
tests at different test speeds. An increased temperature leads to a decrease in yield stress and
as a result, more yielding can take place. Blunting of the notch or the running crack takes
place. This self amplifying process can result in higher energy absorption during fracture of
the material.
The infrared camera takes 30 frames per second. For test speeds of 0.1 m/s and higher,
fracture of the specimen takes place in the interval between two frames. For lower test speeds,
however, the fracture process can be monitored completely. Frames of fracture at 10-3 m/s are
shown for PC in Figure 5.9.

Figure 5.9: PC fracture in SENT test at 10-3 m/s, at room temperature.
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The specimens showed a small rise in overall temperature of only a few degrees outside the
notch zone during testing, indicating that homogeneous plastic deformation occurred. This
rise in temperature did not however seem to change with test speed.
A zone was visible ahead of the notch where temperature was higher and larger plastic
deformation took place. The point of highest temperature in the deformation zone was located
at some distance ahead of the notch or running crack. The deformation zone was divided into
two lobes, located symmetrically along the fracture plane. These lobes were less extended at
higher test speeds. Probably at high test speeds there is not enough time for these zones of
increased deformation and temperature to develop. The infrared images showed clearly that
blunting was taking place during fracture.
These images were also made for co-continuous PC/ABS (Type II, Figure 5.10).

Figure 5.10: Co-continuous PC/ABS fracture in SENT at 10-3 m/s, at room temperature.

These specimens also showed an overall rise in temperature of the same order as was seen for
PC specimens. Test speed did not seem to influence this temperature rise. A zone of increased
deformation and temperature was seen ahead of the notch. This zone appeared to be less
extensive than for the pure PC specimens. This could also be observed in high-speed tests
(Figure 5.11).

The division of the increased-temperature zone into two lobes was also less extensive than
that for PC (compare Figure 5.10 to 5.9). This agrees with the lower fracture energies found
for co-continuous PC/ABS compared to pure PC.
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Figure 5.11: Temperature zone immediately after fracture at 1 m/s SENT test for PC (left) and
co-continuous PC/ABS (right)

The maximum temperature that was reached during fracture could be determined from the
images (Figure 5.12).

Figure 5.12: Influence of test speed on maximum temperature measured during SENT tests at
room temperature, ♦= PC; + = PC/ABS (50/50).

The maximum temperature that was measured was higher for PC than for the PC/ABS blend
throughout the complete test speed range. The glass transition temperature of PC (150ºC) was
not reached in these tests, neither was the Tg of SAN (about 120ºC). Temperature increased
only slightly with increasing test speed up to 0.1 m/s, for both PC and co-continuous PC/ABS
and seems to be determined by the increase of yield stress of PC with strain rate (Figure 5.8).
The effect of speed on temperature was much stronger for PP and rubber modified PP [10].
The temperature rise appeared to go through a maximum at 1 m/s. PC fractured in a brittle
manner at 10 m/s and room temperature. This high temperature reached at 1 m/s coincides
with the high maximum stress and fracture energy values for PC (Figure 5.2a and c).
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The size of the increased-temperature zone could be determined from the infrared images by
measuring the maximum height of the temperature zone.

Figure 5.13: Influence of test speed on temperature zone size for PC (6) and co-continuous
PC/ABS (+).

The size of the temperature zone was larger for PC than for the co-continuous PC/ABS over
the complete test speed range. With increasing test speed, the size of the zone increased. For
PC at 1 m/s test speed, the size of the temperature was higher than expected based on the low-
speed results. This agrees with the maximum in propagation displacement mentioned earlier
for pure PC, suggesting that the increased-temperature zone size and propagation
displacement are related. This connection is not so clear for co-continuous PC/ABS however
(compare Figure 5.13 and 5.8c).

It appeared that energy absorption at high deformation rates is increased both for PC and
dispersed and co-continuous PC/ABS, probably due to adiabatic heating. The temperature rise
in the zone ahead of the notch or crack tip leads to a lower local yield stress at high test
speeds. This results in blunting of the notch and reduction of the constraint ahead of the tip,
leading to additional energy absorption after crack initiation [15]. The rate effect was more
pronounced for PC than for co-continuous PC/ABS blend. Since notch tip radius has a strong
effect on the toughness of PC, and much less influence on the toughness of PC/ABS (Chapter
7), toughness of PC will also be more affected by thermal blunting. However, the strain rate
effects were limited and less strong than observed in other polymers, like PP-, nylon- and
SAN-rubber blends. It would seem that the relatively small deformations (draw ratio) in PC
and PC/ABS and the small effect of strain rate on yield stress and the deformation of the
material leads to a limited strain rate effect.

5.4 Conclusions

Fracture energies at high strain rates were higher than was expected based on low strain rate
results. The brittle-ductile transition did not seem to be affected by this effect; Tbd increased
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gradually with test speed for dispersed PC/ABS. Calculations of maximum temperature rise in
the zone ahead of the notch tip indicated that the glass transition temperature of PC was not
reached in unnotched tensile tests at 10-3 m/s. Infrared measurements of the temperature rise
during SENT testing showed that the temperature in the deformation zone ahead of the notch
increased, especially at 1 m/s test speed. However, the influence of test speed on temperature
rise was limited and the glass transition temperature was not reached. Thermal blunting
appeared to make a limited contribution to energy absorption during fracture both for PC and
PC/ABS blends.
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Chapter 6

Polycarbonate and
co-continuous polycarbonate/ABS blends:
Influence of specimen thickness

The influence of specimen thickness on the fracture behaviour of polycarbonate (PC) and co-continuous PC/ABS
(50/50) blends was studied in Single Edge Notch Tensile (SENT) tests at 1 m/s and different temperatures.
Specimen thickness ranged from 0.1 mm to 8 mm. Brittle-to-ductile transition temperatures (Tbd) were
determined. The effectiveness of rubber toughening in thin and thick specimens was compared by using ABS
with 0, 15 and 30 wt% polybutadiene (PB). Tbd of pure PC depended strongly on specimen thickness, leading to
very low transition temperatures for thin PC specimens. PC/ABS 0% (PC/SAN 50/50) was a brittle blend and
showed a very high Tbd close to the Tg of SAN. Tbd did not seem to be influenced by specimen thickness, but was
determined by the glass transition temperature of SAN. PC/ABS blends with 15 and 30% PB in ABS showed
improved Tbd compared to PC, indicating effective rubber toughening. Tbd decreased with decreasing thickness
for PC/ABS specimens thicker than 1.5 mm. However, Tbd increased with decreasing thickness for specimens
below 1.5 mm thickness. It is apparent that, in thin specimens, the rubber-filled blend showed less effective
rubber toughening. The plane strain stress condition needed for rubber cavitation is apparently not present in thin
specimens.

6.1 Introduction

Injection moulded polymer products often have small wall thickness. Thickness influences the
stress state within the material and is therefore an important parameter in the study of fracture
behaviour. It is well known that is easier in a thick notched plate crazing, because of the more
severe plane strain stress state ahead of the notch in the material. In a thinner plate the stress
state is less severe and can become plane stress. Deformation of the material is easier and less
localised when under plane stress conditions and thus more energy can be absorbed by the
material. Transition from plane stress to plane strain can be obtained by changing the
specimen geometry or changing the test temperature [1].
In a sufficiently thick Single Edge Notch specimen, the centre region is in plane strain while
the surface region is in plane stress. The size of the plane stress region is of the same order as
the plastic zone radius rp. In order to have a plane strain region in the centre of the specimen,
the thickness must be over 2rp [2] , with:

 (6.1)

with stress intensity factor KI, yield stress σy, polar coordinate θ and Poisson's ratio ν.
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This results in fracture with plane stress edges and plane strain centre. In metals, clear shear
lips are formed, but these are usually much smaller for polymers [3]. A model for this mixed
mode state was proposed by Parvin and Williams [2, 3]. The model uses two values for KIc; a
plane strain value Kc1 and a plane stress value Kc2, resulting in:

  (6.2)

reflecting the effect of specimen thickness B on KIc.
Brittle polymers show little effect of thickness, since the plastic zone is very small. Tough
polymers, however, do show this effect. For PC this resulted in Kc1 ≈ 2 MN/m3/2 and Kc2 ≈ 5
MN/ m3/2 [3].

The thickness B at which transition from plane stress to plane strain stress state takes place
can be calculated for a material using the empirical equation [ASTM E399-90]:

    B = 2.5 (KIc/σy)2 (6.3)

For a polycarbonate specimen with a sharp notch and typical values for KIc = 2.24 and σy = 64
MPa [3, 4], the calculation for the necessary specimen dimensions indicates that a PC
specimen with thickness > 3.1 mm would fracture under plane strain conditions. Smith [5]
measured a transition in notched Izod tests at a thickness of 4.6 mm for PC. A transition at a
thickness of 1/8 inch, which is about 3.2 mm, was reported by Paul et al. [6]. It was observed
that this value can be shifted to higher values with the addition of small amounts of soft
polymers.

Kim et al [7] studied the effect of thickness and addition of core-shell rubber particles on the
JIc values for PC at three different temperatures using multiple compact tension specimens,
which had been fatigue precracked. Fracture toughness JIc values decreased with thickness
increase over the range 3.18 to 6.35 mm, but differences between 6.35 and 9.53 mm were
small. Based on the calculation of transition thickness from equation 6.2, these specimen sizes
all lead to plane strain stress state. Research results on PC/ABS [8] showed also a decreasing
fracture toughness JIc with increasing thickness up to 8 mm, then a fairly constant level was
reached. Wildes et al. [9] also studied PC/ABS blends with specimens of thickness 3.18 and
6.35 mm and with different ligament lengths behind the notch. They concluded that for these
specific materials and testing conditions, the fracture energy is more a function of length
behind the notch than area behind the notch (which equals ligament length x specimen
thickness). This is supported by other research results [10, 11].

Very thin specimen thickness can be achieved by film casting. This procedure was used for
blends of poly(styrene-acrylonitrile) and PC [12]. However this research was not used to
study the influence of thickness, and no attention was paid to morphological aspects of
reducing specimen thickness. Yee [13] studied PC in specimens of 1/8 and 1/4 inch and
looked briefly at skin-core effect, but judged the effect not important for his results. Skin-core
effects were studied for an injection moulded PP/EPDM blend in 6 mm thick specimens but
not in relation to specimen thickness [14]. For this material, the thin skin consisted of pure PP.
Rubber concentration increased towards the core, deformation of the particles due to injection
moulding decreased when located closer to the core. Failure initiated in the zone along the
skin-core boundary. The results indicate that a skin-core structure can lead to a more brittle
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behaviour. A morphology gradient through the thickness of an injection moulded specimen
exists also for PC/ABS [15]. At the surface, the ABS phase is more elongated in the injection
direction than in the core of the specimen. This can possibly lead to a more brittle behaviour
of the skin.

No extensive study of the influence of specimen thickness on the fracture behaviour of PC
and its blends with SAN and ABS could be found in open literature, certainly not for co-
continuous materials. Brittle-ductile transition temperatures have not been studied in relation
to specimen thickness. Effectiveness of the rubber in thick and thin specimens of toughened
materials was not investigated. The aim of this research therefore is to look at PC and its
blends with SAN and ABS, and to study the influence of specimen thickness in SENT tests at
different temperatures. Cavitation of the rubber particles is a necessary step in the toughness
improvement of the material. The plane strain stress state, needed for rubber particle
cavitation, exists in thick specimens but can, however, not develop in thin specimens.
Therefore it might be expected that rubber toughening is not as effective in thin material as it
is in thicker applications.

6.2 Experimental

Materials Commercially available PC, SAN and SAN/PB were kindly supplied by DOW
Benelux and GE Plastics. Material specifications are listed in Table 6.1. PC/ABS 50/50 blends
were made to study the behaviour of a co-continuous PC/ABS blend.

Material Produced by Description
PC: Lexan HF1110R

SAN: Tyril 790

PB: GRC 310

GE Plastics

DOW Benelux

DOW Benelux

Bisphenol A polycarbonate,
density 1.20 g/cm3

MFR = 25 g/10 min
styrene acrylonitrile, 29% AN
density 1.08
MFR = 21 g/10 min
ABS: SAN grafted PB powder
PB content 50%, particle size 0.1 µm

Table 6.1: Material properties

Specimen preparation Compounding of the materials was done in two steps using a
Berstorff (ZE 25 x 33D) twin screw extruder. In the first extrusion step at barrel temperatures
of 185/190/190/190/200/200/200°C and screw speed 200 rpm, SAN was mixed with the
necessary amounts of GRC rubber, producing ABS with 15 and 30 wt% PB. In the second
extrusion step at barrel temperatures of 215/220/220/220/230/230/230°C and 200 rpm, the
ABS was blended into PC, producing a co-continuous 50/50 PC/ABS blend.

After compounding, the blends were injection moulded into rectangular bars (74 x 10 x
thickness) using an Arburg Allrounder 221-55-250 injection moulding machine. Moulds of 8,
4, 3, 2, 1.5 and 1 mm depth were used. The barrel temperature was 230°C, mould temperature
80°C and injection pressure 55 bar at 100 rpm screw speed.
A single-edge V-shaped notch of 2 mm depth and tip radius 0.25 mm was milled in the
moulded specimens.
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A Wickert WLP 1600/5*4/3 press was used to press 0.1 and 0.2 mm thick sheets of PC,
PC/ABS and PC/SAN at 200 bar and 210°C. Rectangular strips of 10 x 74 mm were cut from
the sheets with a scalpel with a fresh blade for each specimen. A notch was milled in the strips
after clamping them between two thick specimens.

SEM photography SEM pictures were taken to study the effect of thickness on the final
morphology of the materials. Samples were taken from the core of the injection moulded bars
and from a random spot in the compression moulded films. SEM specimens were prepared by
cutting with a CryoNova microtome at –110 °C using a diamond knife (-100°C) and cutting
speed of 0.2 mm/s. The cut surfaces were then sputter-coated with a thin gold layer and
studied with Hitachi S-800 field emission SEM.

SENT tests Notched specimens were fractured in Single Edge Notch Tensile (SENT) tests. A
Schenck VHS servohydraulic tensile test machine was used with clamps speed of 1 m/
corresponding to a strain rate of 28.5 s-1 [16]. All measurements were performed in five-fold.
It was not possible to obtain SENT test results for the thin, compression moulded films of 0.1
and 0.2 mm thickness. The film could not bear the weight of the clamp. Therefore, a 1 mm
specimen was clamped in together with the film. Unfortunately, in this way only the brittle-to-
ductile transition temperature can be determined by looking at the fracture surface. It was
assumed that the presence of the 1 mm specimen did not influence the fracture processes in
the thin film.
It was not possible to do notched Izod impact tests on the thin specimens, because these thin
specimens cannot be clamped properly and twist during testing. SENT tests at 1 m/s
correspond well to notched Izod impact testing [16] and these tests are therefore used over the
complete thickness range.

Infrared thermography The temperature rise during fracture of specimens of thickness 1-4
mm was monitored using an infrared camera. Test specifications are listed in Table 6.2. With
the infrared camera, only temperatures at the surface of the specimen can be determined. The
spot size of about 100 µm is relatively large. The temperature indicated in one spot is an
average temperature over the entire spot size. The temperature can therefore not be
determined directly at the fracture surface, which is expected to be highest.
In high speed tests only the temperature of an already broken specimen can be determined.
This also can lead to less accurate temperature measurements.

TVS 600 AVIO Nippon Avionics Co., Ltd.
Temperature range
Temperature resolution
Spectral range
Image rate
Spatial resolution

-20 to 300 °C
0.15 °C
8-14 µm
30 frames/s
0.1 mm spot size

Table 6.2: Technical data for the infrared camera, equipped with close-up lens. Data from
data sheet.
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6.3 Results and discussion

First, the results for PC will be discussed and then the results for PC/SAN and PC/ABS
blends. Finally the materials will be compared. In the discussion below, the material
designation x% blend is used, where x represents the weight content polybutadiene (PB) in
the ABS. The PC/ABS ratio is always 50/50.

6.3.1 Polycarbonate
Polycarbonate is a tough material but shows brittle behaviour in thick-walled applications. It
is also notch sensitive, which results in brittle fracture when a sharp notch is present. Small
flaws in the test specimens, like deviations from the standard notch tip radius of 0.25 mm, can
lead to large scatter in test results [17]. This means that test results for PC are very sensitive to
test conditions.
The SENT tests were carried out at 1 m/s, and the results showed unusually large scatter.
Careful examination of the specimens and the test results was necessary. Brittle fracture
occurred in the ductile region on several occasions and these results were discarded. This
indicates that test results are strongly influenced by the presence of inhomogeneities or
irregularities in the notch.

Figure 6.1: SENT test maximum stress results at different temperatures for PC at different
thickness (Q :1 mm, x: 1.5 mm, s: 2 mm, +: 3 mm,  u: 4 mm , l: 8 mm)

Maximum stress is defined as the maximum force measured during the SENT test divided by
the cross-sectional area behind the notch. Maximum stress is measured as a function of test
temperature at different specimen thicknesses (Figure 6.1). The general trend is that maximum
stress decreased with increasing temperature. This was found also in earlier research [18]. Due
to a decrease in yield stress at higher temperatures, yielding takes place at lower stress. Thus
the maximum stress that can be reached during testing is lower. Maximum stress also
decreased with increasing thickness. Maximum stress at 20°C decreased from about 90 MPa
at 1 mm thickness (ductile) to about 40 MPa at 8 mm thickness (brittle). Possibly a more
developed plane strain stress state exists in thick specimens, leading to crack initiation at
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lower macroscopic stress level. In thinner specimens plane stress situation prevails, and the
specimen can be loaded to higher stresses before craze formation will take place.

Displacements were measured during SENT testing. Fracture displacement is defined as the
total clamp displacement needed to fracture the specimen. At low temperatures, brittle
fracture occurred and fracture displacement was low for all specimen sizes (Figure 6.2a). At
high temperatures, in the ductile region, fracture displacements were higher. The brittle and
ductile fracture displacements were almost the same for all specimen thicknesses, except for
the 8 mm specimens. For these specimens fracture displacement was low in the brittle low
temperature region and high in the high temperature, ductile region.

Initiation displacement, defined as clamp displacement up to maximum force, was determined
(Figure 6.2b). The results show that initiation displacement was almost independent of
temperature. The initiation displacement was about the same for all specimens sizes, except
for 8 mm specimens. These thick specimens gave low initiation displacement at low
temperatures and a high displacement at high temperatures.
At low temperatures, propagation displacements were low (Figure 6.2c). In this region
fracture was brittle. For high temperatures, propagation displacements were much higher.
From these results the brittle-to-ductile transition temperatures can be determined. Tbd is the
temperature below which brittle fracture occurs with low propagation displacement, and
above which fracture is ductile with high propagation displacement (See section 2.3 and also
experimental section in Chapter 4).

It appeared that fracture displacement increased somewhat with specimen thickness.
Displacement at 20°C increased from 2.3 mm for the 1 mm specimen to 2.8 mm for the 4 mm
specimen. The increase originates from initiation but somewhat more from the propagation
phase. This unexpected effect is opposite to the effect found for maximum stress. Possibly
less elastic energy is stored in thick specimens, so that less energy is available during crack
propagation. Thus higher displacements are needed to propagate the crack.

At low temperatures, in the brittle region, the level of the fracture displacement is determined
by the initiation displacement (Figure 6.2). The values for initiation displacement are much
higher than the propagation displacement values. At high temperatures, fracture is ductile and
propagation contributes to fracture displacement.
The same conclusions can be drawn from the energy results, so only the fracture energy
results are shown (Figure 6.3). At low temperatures, thick PC specimens showed very low
fracture energy levels, confirming the brittle behaviour of PC in thick applications. Crack
initiation accounts for the majority of the total fracture energy at low temperatures. The
propagation energy makes a more significant contribution in the high temperature region.
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Figure 6.2: SENT displacements at different temperatures for PC for different specimen
thickness (Q :1 mm, x: 1.5 mm, s: 2 mm, +: 3 mm, u: 4 mm , l: 8 mm)
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Figure 6.3: SENT fracture energy at different temperatures for PC for different specimen
thickness (Q :1 mm, x: 1.5 mm, s: 2 mm, +: 3 mm, u: 4 mm , l: 8 mm)

As mentioned before, PC is very notch sensitive, and a small flaw or variation in the notch tip
radius can lead to large deviations. For each fractured specimen it is clear whether fracture
was brittle or ductile. Detection of a sharp brittle-to-ductile transition can therefore be
expected. However, over a broad temperature range both brittle and ductile fracture was
observed. This resulted in a brittle-ductile transition that takes place over a temperature range
rather than at a specific temperature. The determination of 'the' brittle-to-ductile transition
temperature Tbd therefore involved not only the appearance of the fracture surfaces and the
propagation displacement results, as is usually the case. Now also the temperature range in
which the transition occurred had to be taken into account (Table 6.3).

Specimen thickness (mm) Tall brittle (0C) Tall ductile (0C) Temperature range(0C)
0.1
0.2
1
1.5
2
3
4
8

 -65
 -75
-50
-65
-50
-25
-5
50

-40
-55
-80
-40
-35
0
5
60

25
20
30
25
15
25
10
10

Table 6.3: Transition from brittle to ductile fracture for PC specimens of different thickness
Tall brittle: temperature at which all specimens fractured brittle, Tall brittle : temperature at which
all specimens fractured ductile

The temperature range analysis can help to determine Tbd for PC. The transition was taken to
occur in the middle of the transition temperature range.

For the thin film specimens forces and displacements could not be measured. This was due to
the fact that the thin films were clamped in combination with a 1 mm specimen (see section
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6.2). Determination of Tbd for these thin films was therefore based on fracture surface analysis
alone. This was quite difficult since the fractured surface of the films was very narrow.

Figure 6.4: Influence of specimen thickness on Tbd of PC

PC showed a strong decrease of Tbd with decreasing thickness (Figure 6.4). Tbd decreased by
about 60ºC with change from 4 to 1 mm thickness. Determination of Tbd below 1 mm was
more difficult, as mentioned before. The Tbd values for the thin specimens are therefore
somewhat less accurate. Skin-core effects may give a more brittle behaviour for thin
specimens, although this effect has been judged non-important in other research [13]. Another
possibility is that notching was more difficult for the thin specimens and might not have been
as good as for the thicker specimens (See section 6.2). Since a small deviation in notch radius
can lead to a significant shift in Tbd [17], this could be an explanation for the slight increase in
Tbd for the 0.1 mm film.
In conclusion, the brittle-to-ductile transition temperature of PC decreases steadily with
decreasing specimen thickness.

6.3.2 Polycarbonate/ABS blends
The influence of thickness was not studied just for PC, but also for PC/ABS (50/50) blends,
using ABS with 0, 15 and 30 wt% PB. The 0% blend is a PC/SAN blend of course.

PC/SAN
First PC/SAN results will be discussed. PC/SAN was blended in a 50/50 weight ratio without
rubber, to obtain a co-continuous PC/ABS 0% blend. In Chapter 4 it was already clear that
PC/SAN had very poor properties. This is also clear from the SENT test results.
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Figure 6.5: SENT maximum stress at different temperatures for PC/ABS blend with 0% PB at
different thicknesses (Q :1 mm, x: 1.5 mm, s: 2 mm, +: 3 mm , u: 4 mm)

Maximum stress was very low for all thicknesses (Figure 6.5) when compared to PC, which
showed stress levels between about 60 and 100 MPa (Figure 6.2). Stress levels were the same
at low and high temperatures. The stress level up to 100°C was hardly influenced by
temperature. With increasing thickness, the maximum stress decreased. This was also
observed for PC, although the decrease for PC/SAN is less regular than it is for PC.

At low temperatures, fracture displacements were very small (Figure 6.6a). The materials all
behaved in a very brittle manner, for all specimen thicknesses. PC/SAN (50/50) is apparently
a very brittle blend with poor properties due to the presence of the SAN phase. For high
temperatures, above about 100ºC, the fracture displacement values were much higher, even
higher than the displacements measured for tough PC (Figure 6.2a). As the Tg of the SAN
phase is about 110ºC, the SAN-phase is probably already soft above about 100ºC, leading to
high fracture displacements.
Initiation displacements were extremely low over the complete temperature range, although in
the high temperature region the values become slightly higher. Apparently the SAN-phase
crazes at low stress and displacement, and this leads to early brittle fracture.
At low temperatures, the propagation results are also very low. At high temperatures, the
material fractured in a tough manner and the propagation displacements were much higher,
even higher than for pure PC (See Figure 6.2 c). The transition between brittle and tough
fracture was very sharp.
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Figure 6.6: SENT displacement results at different temperatures for PC/ABS with 0% PB at
different thicknesses (Q :1 mm, x: 1.5 mm, s: 2 mm, +: 3 mm, u: 4 mm)
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It appears that fracture is very brittle at temperatures below the SAN-Tg. Crack initiation takes
place at low displacement, and no additional displacement (and energy) is necessary to
propagate this crack, resulting in very brittle fracture. At temperatures close to the SAN-Tg,
initiation only takes slightly more effort. But now the SAN-phase is more soft and rubbery
and, because the SAN phase is continuous as is the PC-phase, very high propagation
displacements can be realised. The SAN-phase probably can in this case possibly even act as a
toughening phase.

Since the SENT energy results give the same conclusions, only the fracture energy graph will
be discussed briefly (Figure 6.7).

Figure 6.7: SENT fracture energy at different temperatures for PC/ABS with 0% PB at
different thicknesses (Q :1 mm, x: 1.5 mm, s: 2 mm, +: 3 mm, u: 4 mm)

At low temperatures, in the brittle region, energy levels were extremely low, much lower than
for brittle PC (see Figure 6.3). At high temperatures above 100 ºC, in the ductile region, the
energy values were very high, comparable to the ductile PC values.

The brittle-to-ductile transition temperatures could be determined from the propagation results
and the examination of fractured specimens (Figure 6.8). For the PC/SAN 0.1 and 0.2 mm
films, no displacement and energy results could be measured. Tbd could only be determined
based on fracture surfaces. This was quite difficult, since the fracture surface was very small.
The brittle-to-ductile transition temperature was very high for the 0% PB blend, between 105
and 120ºC. It remained high over the complete specimen thickness range. Tg for SAN used in
these experiments was about 110ºC. Thickness did not seem to influence Tbd. Probably the
PC/SAN blend is so brittle that the glass transition temperature of the SAN-phase is reached
before the test temperature reaches Tbd.
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Figure 6.8: Influence of specimen thickness on brittle-ductile transition temperature of
PC/ABS 0%

PC/ABS
PC/ABS 50/50 blends with ABS containing 15 and 30 wt% PB were studied over the
thickness range. SEM pictures were taken to see whether the co-continuous morphology
changes because of different specimen thickness. Furthermore, the different processing
method for the thin films can lead to a quite different morphology compared to that of the
injection moulded material.

The SEM pictures taken of the morphology of injection moulded specimens of all thicknesses
clearly showed a layered co-continuous morphology (Figure 6.9a). The layers appear to be
thinner for thinner specimens. The 1.5 and 1 mm specimens do not show the layered structure
as clearly at low magnification, since here the layers became very thin due to the high shear
forces during injection moulding. High injection speed and pressure is needed to injection
mould the thin specimens.

The PC/ABS materials were tested in SENT tests at 1 m/s and different temperatures. For the
1, 1.5 and 2 mm thick specimens, fracture in the brittle, low temperature region showed a
wedge-shaped part of the specimen in many cases that had separated from the specimen,
indicating that two cracks propagated from the notch tip. In the ductile, high temperature
region this was not observed.

Maximum stress was measured in SENT as function of temperature for all injection moulded
thicknesses (Figure 6.10). Maximum stress did not change much over the temperature range,
as was also found for the PC/SAN 50/50 blend. The stresses are higher than found for the
PC/SAN blend, but lower than for pure PC. The influence of thickness is not strong.
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Figure 6.9a: SEM morphology pictures of injection moulded PC/ABS 15% specimens of 1 mm
thick (x 10.000), 1.5 mm (x 5000), 2 mm (x 2000) and 4 mm (x 2000)
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Figure 6.9 b: SEM morphology picture of compression moulded PC/ABS (50/50) 15% PB
film, 0.2 mm thickness.

Figure 6.10: Maximum stress at different temperatures for PC/ABS 50/50 blend, ABS
containing 15% PB, at different specimen thicknesses (Q :1 mm, x: 1.5 mm, s: 2 mm, +: 3 mm,

u: 4 mm)

Fracture displacement increased steadily with increasing temperature for all specimen
thicknesses (Figure 6.11a). Thickness did not seem to have major influence on displacement
values for the 4, 3, 2 and 1.5 mm series. The 1 mm results however showed surprisingly lower
displacement values than the other series, indicating that fracture of these specimens is more
brittle. Apparently rubber toughening is not as effective for these specimens as it is for the
thicker ones. It is likely that the plane strain situation, necessary for rubber cavitation and thus
for the rubber toughening, cannot develop in the thin specimens and, as a result, the fracture in
the specimens of 1 mm is more brittle.
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Figure 6.11 SENT displacement results at different temperatures for PC/ABS, ABS containing
15% PB at different thicknesses (Q :1 mm, x: 1.5 mm,  s: 2 mm, +: 3 mm, u: 4 mm)
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Initiation and propagation results (Figure 6.11 b and c) did not show unexpected results. For
thin specimens, the propagation results showed a very gradual transition from brittle to ductile
fracture. The transition was much sharper for thick specimens.
SENT energy results gave the same conclusions. Only the fracture energy results are therefore
shown (Figure 6.12). The thin 1 mm specimens showed much lower fracture energies.

Figure 6.12: SENT fracture energy results at different temperatures for PC/ABS blend, ABS
containing 15% PB, at different thicknesses (Q :1 mm, x: 1.5 mm, s: 2 mm, +: 3 mm, u: 4 mm)

Brittle-ductile transition temperatures were determined from the fracture surfaces and the
propagation results (Figure 6.13). For the thin specimens, it was difficult to see from the
fracture surface whether fracture was brittle or ductile, because the surface is very small.
Brittle-to-ductile transition temperatures for the PC/ABS blend were much lower than for the
PC/SAN blend (Figure 6.8).

Figure 6.13: Influence of specimen thickness on brittle-to-ductile transition temperature for
PC/ABS 50/50, ABS containing 15% PB
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For thick specimens above 1.5 mm, the brittle-to-ductile transition temperature decreased
slightly with thickness. For thin specimens below 1.5 mm, Tbd increased with decreasing
thickness. This is very different from the behaviour of pure PC, where a steady decrease of
Tbd with thickness was observed. Apparently the toughening effect of the rubber, present in
the SAN, disappeared when specimens were thinner than 1.5 mm. The toughening effect of
the rubber particles is based on the cavitation of the particles. A plane strain situation is
needed for rubber particle cavitation. This situation is available in thick specimens. However,
in thin sections, this situation is either not fully developed or even completely absent. In thin
specimens less or no rubber particles can cavitate. Toughening will therefore be less effective
or even non-existent.
Comparing the brittle fracture energies for PC/ABS and PC (Figure 6.12 and 6.3), a rough
estimation of KIc for PC/ABS can be made based on equation 2.3 and 2.4. This results in an
approximate calculation of 1.6 for KIc of the PC/ABS blend. With a yield stress of about 60
MPa, the specimen thickness for plane strain situation can be calculated at 1.8 mm. Below this
thickness plane stress state becomes more important and the plane strain region gradually
disappears. This calculated thickness agrees well with the measured thickness of 1.5 mm. The
calculation however is based on very rough estimations and is therefore certainly not accurate.
The results for the PC/ABS 50/50 blend with ABS containing 30% PB will not be discussed
as no other conclusion was drawn from these results other than that they supported the
findings for the 15% blend. However, the brittle-to-ductile transition temperatures were
determined and are included in the comparison of all investigated materials.

a: PC/ABS 1 mm, 10-3 m/s

b: PC/ABS 3 mm, 10-3 m/s

Figure 6.14: Influence of specimen thickness on shape of deformation zone in co-continuous
PC/ABS, ABS containing 15% PB. SENT tests at room temperature and 10-3 m/s.
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Infrared temperature measurements
Temperature at the surface of the specimen was monitored during fracture, using an infrared
(IR) camera, producing 30 frames/second. During deformation of the material, yielding and
softening will take place. Heat is developed with yielding. Deformation at 1 m/s will be
adiabatic, meaning that heat cannot be conducted to the surrounding material. This will lead to
a rise in temperature in the deformation zone, and result in additional local softening of the
material. This temperature zone is shown for PC/ABS specimens, for different specimen
thickness, during SENT tests at 10-3m/s (Figure 6.14). Crack propagation has already started.
The specimens all showed an overall temperature rise of a few degrees during loading. This
indicates that homogeneous plastic deformation occurred. This rise in temperature was less for
thinner specimens, though this difference is quite small, about 1°C. More heat development in
thick specimens is not plausible, since in thick specimens plastic deformation should be more
difficult due to the higher triaxial stresses in the material. Possibly the thin specimens can
conduct the heat to the surroundings, while in thick specimens the heat remains in the
material. A zone with increased temperature was visible ahead of the notch, where larger
plastic deformation takes place. The highest temperature in the deformation process zone was
located at some distance ahead of the notch tip or the running crack. The deformation zone
was divided into two lobes, located symmetrically above and below the fracture plane. This
was especially clear in the thicker specimens. The temperature zone appeared to be thinner in
the case of a thinner PC/ABS specimen.

a: PC, 1 mm, 10-3 m/s

b: PC, 3 mm, 10-3 m/s

Figure 6.15: Influence of specimen thickness on shape of deformation zone in PC. SENT test
at room temperature and 10-3 m/s.
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Infrared frames of SENT tests at different thicknesses and 10-3 m/s are shown (Figure 6.15)
also for PC. Here also the specimens showed an overall rise in temperature. The 3 mm
specimen very clearly showed blunting of the notch (Figure 6.15b). The original notch tip
radius of 0.25 mm is substantially larger. This blunted notch can result in a broader
temperature zone. The temperature zone showed also two lobes, symmetrically on either side
of the fracture plane (Figure 6.15b).
The deformation zones in PC appear to be larger than in the PC/ABS blend (Figure 6.14).
This agrees with the less effective rubber toughening in thin specimens (see section 6.3.3).
Maximum temperatures in the deformation zones during SENT testing at 1 m/s were
determined (Figure 6.16). In PC, the maximum temperature increased with decreasing
specimen thickness. More deformation can take place in thinner specimens, so more heat can
developed during deformation. The PC/ABS specimens showed a constant maximum
temperature with thickness decreasing from 4 to 1.5 mm, considering the accuracy of the
temperature measurement. With decreasing thickness, more yielding can take place, leading to
an increase in temperature. However at the same time, rubber cavitation gradually decreases,
since the plane strain stress state becomes less developed below 1.5 mm specimen thickness.
Yielding is thus not enhanced and apparently these two effects cancel each other out, since the
maximum temperature remained constant in this thickness range. In even thinner specimens,
the toughening of the rubber disappeared completely (see also Figure 6.13), and the maximum
temperature increased, since yielding is now only affected by specimen thickness.

Figure 6.16: Influence specimen thickness on maximum measured temperature in PC and co-
continuous PC/ABS, ABS containing 15% PB. SENT at 1 m/s and room temperature

6.3.3 Comparison of PC with PC/ABS
The influence of specimen thickness on the brittle-to-ductile transition temperature Tbd for the
different materials is compared on a logarithmic scale (Figure 6.17). In this way the effects at
extreme thickness become more clear.
For thick specimens, it appeared that Tbd of PC was strongly dependent on thickness, more so
than the blends. The 0% PB blend showed a very high transition temperature of around
120°C, much higher than the Tbd of the PC/ABS 15% and 30% blends, which lies close to the
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glass transition temperature of the SAN-phase. For thick specimens, the PC/ABS blends
showed low Tbd. Apparently rubber toughening worked excellently for these thick specimens.

Figure 6.17: Dependence of Tbd on specimen thickness for PC (u), PC/ABS 15% (+), PC/ABS
30% (s), and PS/SAN = PC/ABS 0% (x) on a logarithmic scale

For thin specimens (< 1.5 mm), PC showed a very low Tbd of about -70ºC. The effect of
thickness appeared much less when displayed on logarithmic scale; the dependence of Tbd in
thickness of PC levelled off in the thinnest specimens. Tbd will probably not get lower for
even thinner specimens. PC/SAN (0% PB blend) still gave a very high transition temperature
that was dominated by the Tg of the SAN-phase. The rubber-filled blends still had a lower Tbd

than the PC/SAN blend. However, Tbd increased with decreasing thickness. Compared to
thick PC/ABS specimens the transition temperature for thin specimens increased. Pure PC
appeared to be tougher than the PC/ABS blends in thin specimens. PC was tougher below 3
mm thickness compared to the 15% blend, and even tougher below 1.5 mm, when compared
to the 30% blend. The rubber particles cannot cavitate in the plane stress state that prevails in
thin specimens and therefore cannot contribute to the toughness of the material.

Extreme thicknesses
All materials have a thickness below which the plane stress situation exists and shear
deformation can take place [19, 20], dependent on temperature and strain rate. This thickness
was reported to be 30 nm at room temperature for polystyrene, and about 0.1 µm has been
reported for PC at -70ºC, this value changing with strain rate and temperature [21]. So, for the
PC/SAN blend, the transition temperature will eventually go down when the thickness is
decreased further to extremely small values (Figure 6.18). For the PC/ABS blends this will
happen sooner (at higher thickness), as these materials contain rubber particles.

With PC thickness increasing above 8 mm, the Tbd of PC will increase quickly, until the Tg of
the polycarbonate is reached. Tg of the PC used here is about 150°C. The curve that describes
the dependence of brittle-to-ductile transition temperature on specimen thickness then has an
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S-shape (Figure 6.18). This is very likely also the case for the PC/SAN blend. The upper
boundary is determined by the Tg of the SAN. Any S-shape curve for the PC/ABS blend is not
recognisable. The rubber toughening effect is decreased below 1.5 mm thickness, leading to a
temporary increase in Tbd of the material. Tbd will likely go down again at very small
thickness. Thin PC/ABS specimens are expected to behave like PC/SAN or better.

Figure 6.18: Influence of specimen thickness on brittle-to-ductile transition temperature, PC
(u), PC/ABS 15% (+), PC/ABS 30% (s), PS/SAN = PC/ABS 0% (x) on a logarithmic scale. 7
and # are theoretical values [21]

In conclusion, with decreasing thickness the PC/ABS blends will first show an increasing
ductile behaviour. Rubber toughening is working. For thinner specimens, the materials will
behave in a more brittle manner, due to the loss of effective rubber toughening. Then, with
thickness decreasing even further, Tbd will go down again.

6.4 Conclusions

Specimen thickness had a strong effect on the brittle-to-ductile transition temperature Tbd of
PC. Tbd decreased with decreasing thickness. The PC/ABS 0% blend was extremely brittle
and had a very high Tbd over the complete specimen thickness range. The 15 and 30% blends
were reasonably ductile and showed much lower Tbd compared to the 0% blend. For thick
specimens, Tbd decreased with specimen thickness, and rubber toughening was effective in
this range. However, for thin specimens below 1.5 mm thickness Tbd increased again. This
indicated a less effective rubber toughening in the material at these thicknesses. Rubber
cavitation, essential for effective toughening, could not take place in these thin specimens,
because the necessary triaxial stress state in the material was absent.
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Chapter 7

Polycarbonate and
co-continuous polycarbonate/ABS blends:
Influence of notch radius

Co-continuous PC/ABS blend was obtained by mixing polycarbonate (PC) and acrylonitrile-butadiene-styrene
(ABS) containing 15% polybutadiene (PB) in a twin screw extruder. PC and PC/ABS specimens were injection
moulded and a notch was milled in, with notch tip radius of 1, 0.5, 0.25 and 0.1 mm. An Excimer laser was used
to modify the 0.1 mm notch tip radius, and very small notch radii in the order of several µm were obtained. The
specimens were tested in Single Edge Notch Tensile tests at 1 m/s and different temperatures. Initiation and
propagation phases of the fracture process were monitored. It appeared that the initiation phase of fracture was
extremely sensitive to notch tip radius. Propagation was determined by the features of the running crack and
therefore not sensitive to the initial notch tip radius. The brittle-ductile transition temperature (Tbd) of PC
increased rapidly with decreasing notch radius, until a constant level was reached with Tbd close to the glass
transition temperature Tg. Remarkably, for PC the sensitivity was strongest around the standard notch tip radius
of 0.25 mm. This indicates that a small deviation of this standard notch leads to large deviations in the results.
The PC/ABS blend was much less sensitive to notch tip radius and maintained almost constant Tbd over the
complete notch radius range. The Tbd of the sharp-notched PC was much higher than for the PC/ABS blend. The
extreme sensitivity of PC to sharp defects is neutralised by the presence of ABS in PC.

7.1 Introduction

Polycarbonate (PC) is an engineering plastic, being a transparent material with excellent
mechanical properties, such as impact properties, dimensional stability and high Tg. This
material however has several drawbacks. Notch sensitivity of PC, for example, is well known
and described in several reports [1-4]. Transition from ductile to brittle fracture in PC can be
induced by (among other variables) increasing section thickness [5], by increasing test speed
[6], decreasing temperature [5-6] or by introduction of sharp flaws, for example as a result of
ageing. The transition from ductile to brittle behaviour has been explained by a competition
between shear yielding and crazing mechanism [2, 4] and appears to involve a mixed-mode
transition [3, 7-9].

Williams described the influence of radius of curvature on the stresses around an elliptical
hole in a material with [10]: 

 
(7.1)
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with σyy the stress in the Y-direction at x = A, radius of curvature ρ = B2/A at the tip of the
elliptical hole, and remote stress σ. This equation can be used to estimate the stress
concentration for notches that can be approximated by an ellipse. For a circular hole, ρ = A
and σyy = 3σ. For a crack, B = 0, and this model results in infinite stress at the crack tip.
Using fracture toughness parameter G, it was deduced that a linear relationship exists between
the blunt-notch strain energy release rate GB and notch tip radius [10, 11]:

 (7.2)

with GC the value for a sharp notch, l0 distance ahead of the notch tip at which the stress
reaches a critical level and fracture occurs, and ρ >> l0. This linear relationship was
confirmed by experimental results for PVC (See Figure 7.1) [8].

Figure 7.1: Variation of blunt-notch energy release rate GB with notch tip radius for PVC [8]

The method for determination of GB is only effective when crack initiation is followed by
unstable brittle fracture with no further energy absorption, thus for rather brittle materials.
When blunting occurs at the crack tip, the constraint ahead of the tip is reduced and this
influences the measured toughness. The effect of notch radius on KIc was described by
Kinloch [12-13] and others [3]. They found also that an increase in notch radius resulted in
higher fracture stress and thus a higher toughness.

The effect of notch radius on the fracture of PC has been studied on several occasions [1-3,
14-15]. Many practical impact tests are carried out on specimens with notches of finite tip
radius because these notches are more easily reproduced. Standard ASTM specimens have a
notch tip radius of 0.25 mm. Sharp notches are usually obtained by pushing a razor blade in
the material and, with this method, tip radii on the order of 10 µm or less can be obtained [11].
Subsequently LEFM is applicable. The razor-procedure however results in plastic deformation
in the material around the crack tip zone prior to actual testing and this can influence the test
results.
Polato [16] studied PBT containing a standard notch in Charpy test and found that strain rate
at the notch root was 2300 s-1, which is very high. In notched Izod strain rate at notch tip has
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been estimated to be in the order of 5000 s-1 [17]. This indicates the extent that a notch
concentrates stress and strain at the notch tip. Bauwens-Crowet studied the dependence of the
yield stress on strain rate for PC [18], and found the yield stress to increase with strain rate. A
smaller notch radius will therefore cause an increase in yield stress [3] and thus eventually
lead to a transition from ductile to brittle behaviour. Also, the stress state ahead of a sharp
notch is more plane strain and this can also lead to more brittle behaviour. The addition of
rubber can lower the macroscopic stress at which yielding will take place and reduce notch
sensitivity of the matrix. It was found that rubber modification reduced the sensitivity of PC to
sharp notching [3]. This was explained by constraint relief due to cavitation of the rubber
particles [19]. Cavitation or void nucleation are closely related to the macroscopic hydrostatic
tension. Notch geometry affects the hydrostatic stress ahead of the tip and therefore directly
affects the toughness behaviour of the material. Pearson and Yee [20-21] observed rubber
particle cavitation in the crack-tip region before noticeable plastic deformation occurred in
epoxy matrix material.

Pitman and co-workers used different notch tip radii in their study on impact behaviour of PC
[2], as did Fraser and Ward [1]. PC specimens fractured in a brittle manner for small radii, and
ductile for very blunt notches. In between these two extremes a region was found where three
types of fracture were observed: brittle, brittle with small yielded zones, and completely
ductile. This was associated with the transition from plane strain (sharp notch) to plane stress
(blunt notch). Similar behaviour was found by Havriliak et al. [14], who also stated that
changing the notch tip radius directly affected the strain rate at the tip.

Notch radii used in the above mentioned surveys, however, are usually quite large when
compared to the radius of a hairline crack due to ageing, a craze or a running crack in the
material. In such cases the notch tip radius is in the order of 1 µm [22]. The influence of
rubber addition to PC in this context has been rarely studied [3]. Therefore PC and a co-
continuous PC/ABS blend will be examined in this chapter in Single Edge Notch Tensile
(SENT) test, to investigate the sensitivity to notch radius, especially hairline cracks. The
radius of the notch is varied over a wide range. The effect of notch radius on fracture stress
and energy will be studied as a function of temperature. The change of brittle-to-ductile
transition temperature will be investigated as well.

7.2 Experimental

Materials Commercially available PC, SAN and SAN/PB were kindly supplied by DOW
Benelux and GE Plastics. The materials specifications are listed in Table 7.1.

Material Provided by Description
PC: Lexan HF1110R

SAN: Tyril 790

PB: GRC 310

GE Plastics

DOW Benelux

DOW Benelux

Bisphenol A polycarbonate,
density 1.20 g/cm3

MFR = 25 g/10 min
styrene acrylonitrile, 29% AN
density 1.08
MFR = 21 g/10 min
ABS: SAN grafted PB powder
PB content 50%, particle size 0.1 µm

Table 7.1: Material properties
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Specimen preparation Compounding of the materials was done in two steps using a
Berstorff (ZE 25 x 33D) twin screw extruder. In the first extrusion step, at barrel temperatures
of 185/190/190/190/200/200/200°C and screw speed 200 rpm, SAN was mixed with the
necessary amounts of GRC rubber, producing ABS with 15wt% PB. In the second extrusion
step at barrel temperatures of 215/220/220/220/230/230/230°C and 200 rpm, the ABS was
blended into PC, producing a co-continuous 50/50 PC/ABS blend.
After compounding, the blends were injection moulded into rectangular bars of 74 x 10 x 4
mm using an Arburg Allrounder 221-55-250 injection moulding machine. The barrel
temperature was 230°C, mould temperature 80°C and injection pressure 55 bar at 100 rpm
screw speed.
A single-edge 45° V-shaped notch of 2 mm depth was milled in the specimens, notch radii of
1, 0.5, 0.25 or 0.1 mm were possible by using different saws. Using an Excimer LASER, 0.1
mm notch radius specimens were then modified by adding a small extra notch at the tip. This
resulted in very small notch radii of 0.002 mm and 0.005 mm for the PC/ABS blends and
0.004 mm and 0.013 mm for PC. These radii are not as well defined as the milled-in notches
and the values for notch radius represent an average value. Results obtained with these
specimens will therefore be less accurate.

SEM photography Scanning Electron Microscopy was used to look at the notch radii. A
section containing the notch was cut across the complete thickness of the specimen. After
coating it with gold, the sample was examined using a Hitachi S-800 field emission Scanning
Electron Microscope.

SENT tests The notched specimens were fractured at different temperatures and at 1 m/s
clamp speed in Single Edge Notch Tensile (SENT) tests to investigate the influence of notch
radius on energy and displacement results, and the brittle-to-ductile transition. With a
specimen length of 35 mm between the clamps, the macroscopic strain rate was 28.5 s-1.  A
Schenck VHS servohydraulic tensile test machine was used (see Chapter 4 for an elaborate
description). All measurements were performed in five-fold.

Infrared thermography The temperature rise during fracture of specimens containing
notches of radius 0.002-1 mm was monitored using an infrared camera. Specifications are
listed in Table 7.2. With the infrared camera, only temperatures at the surface of the specimen
can be determined. Temperatures inside the specimen are expected to be higher than at the
surface. The spot size of about 100 µm is relatively large. The temperature indicated in one
spot is an average temperature over the entire spot size. The temperature directly at the
fracture surface, which is expected to be highest, can therefore not be determined. The
maximum temperature that will be determined from the infrared images is thus not the
maximum surface temperature.

TVS 600 AVIO Nippon Avionics Co., Ltd.
Temperature range
Temperature resolution
Spectral range
Image rate
Spatial resolution

-20 to 300 °C
0.15 °C
8-14 µm
30 frames/s
0.1 mm spot size

Table 7.2: Technical data for the infrared camera, equipped with close-up lens. Data from
data sheet.
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7.3 Results and discussion

Polycarbonate and PC/ABS 50/50 blend with ABS containing 15% polybutadiene were tested
in SENT tests. The ABS was made by blending a core-shell rubber in SAN. Notch tip radius
was varied between 1 mm and 0.001 mm. Results for PC and PC/ABS are discussed
separately.

Notch radii
To check the radius that was obtained with the Excimer LASER, SEM pictures were taken
from specimens containing a 0.1 mm notch treated with laser, resulting in a final radius of
0.002 mm (determined with optical microscope) for the PC/ABS material. An untreated notch
is also shown for comparison.

Figure 7.2a: 0.1 mm radius notch tip

Figure 7.2 b and c: 0.002 mm laser notch radius in PC/ABS, x100 (b) and x600, tilted (c)

The untreated 0.1 mm notch showed the desired notch radius and a rather clean notch (Figure
7.2a). Treatment with the LASER resulted in an additional sharp notch at the original notch
tip (Figure 7.2b), and the notch tip radius of the specimen shown here is close to the average
0.002 mm radius (Figure 7.2c).
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Based on equation 7.1, the stress concentrations ahead of notches with different radii can be
calculated (Figure 7.3). The stress concentration depends on ρ-1/2. Apparently a small change
in notch radius affects the stress concentration, especially for small notch radius.

Figure 7.3: Influence of notch tip radius on stress concentration σyy/σ, on log scale,
calculation based on equation 7.1

7.3.1 Polycarbonate
Single Edge Notch Tensile (SENT) tests were done on polycarbonate specimens at a test
speed of 1 m/s. The notch in the specimens had a tip radius in a range of 1 to 0.004 mm.

Fracture surfaces
Fracture surfaces for specimens containing notches with different radii 1, 0.5, 0.25, 0.1 mm
and LASER notched 0.013 and 0.004 mm radius are discussed separately, as they showed
somewhat different features.

- 1, 0.5 and 0.25 mm: At low temperatures, the surface showed brittle fracture, and crack
branching was clearly visible. At higher temperatures, the material yielded and fractured
in a tough manner. No mixed-mode surfaces were observed, fracture was either
completely brittle or completely ductile

- 0.1 mm: At low temperatures, brittle fracture was obvious and crack branching occurred.
At higher temperature, a smooth mirror-like surface with brittle features appeared. The
outer layer of the specimen is in plane stress situation, resulting in the formation of very
thin shear lips on the surface. At even higher temperatures, close to Tg of PC, the material
softened and this resulted in ductile behaviour with massive yielding.

- 0.013 mm: At 20°C, a smooth brittle surface was observed, with crack branching at the far
end of the fracture surface, indicating acceleration of the crack during propagation. At
higher temperatures, fracture resulted in a mirror-like brittle surface, with very small shear
lips at the wall at higher temperatures. At 130°C and higher, extreme deformation took
place, and fracture occurred at a random location in the specimen. This was considered
ductile fracture.
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- 0.004 mm: The fracture surfaces observed were very much the same as those described for
the 0.013 mm notch radius. At 20°C, a smooth brittle surface with some crack branching
at the far end of the surface appeared. At higher temperatures this changed into a smooth
mirror-like surfaces, with very small shear lips at the wall at higher temperatures. At
135°C and higher, massive yielding was observed. This was considered ductile behaviour.

Single Edge Notch Tensile test
Force and clamp displacement are recorded during the Single Edge Notch Tensile (SENT)
test, and fracture energy can be determined, as explained in the section on experimental
procedures. SENT tests were performed with PC specimens containing a notch with notch tip
radius varying from 1 mm to 0.004 mm.
The maximum stress, which is the stress necessary for crack initiation decreased with
increasing temperature in the ductile, high temperature region (Figure 7.4), as found before
[8]. This is caused by a decrease in yield stress. Yield stress of PC has been reported to
decrease by a factor of about 2.5 when the temperature is increased from 20 to 100°C [18].

Figure 7.4: SENT maximum stress for PC containing a notch with different radius
6: 1 mm, +: 0.5 mm, s: 0.25 mm, x: 0.1 mm, E: 0.013 mm, !: 0.004 mm

Based on the influence of notch radius on the stress concentration (Figure 7.3), it is to be
expected that the maximum stress will increase with increasing notch radius.

Fracture displacement decreased with decreasing notch radius, indicating a more brittle
behaviour for smaller radii (Figure 7.5a). Temperature measurements with an infrared camera
showed that the thickness of the deformation zone decreased with decreasing notch radius (see
section 7.3.3). The displacements were low at low temperatures, especially for the small notch
radii. At high temperatures values increased.
Initiation displacement decreased dramatically with decreasing radius (Figure 7.5b). Crack
initiation is difficult for the very blunt-notched materials, and very easy when a sharp notch is
present, as a result of the higher stress concentration and severe constraint ahead of a sharp
notch. At low temperatures, values were low, especially for the small radii. The values
increased at higher temperature, with ductile fracture. The blunt-notched specimens showed
higher initiation displacements, especially in the ductile region. Since stress concentration and
constraint ahead of the notch tip is less severe for a blunt notch than for a sharp notch,
initiation will be more difficult, leading to higher initiation displacements in both brittle and
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Figure 7.5: SENT displacements for PC containing a notch with different radius

6: 1 mm, +: 0.5 mm, s: 0.25 mm, x: 0.1 mm, E: 0.013 mm, !: 0.004 mm
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ductile region. The contribution of notch blunting leads to even higher initiation displacement
in the ductile region.

Propagation displacement was low compared to initiation displacement results and did not
depend as strongly on notch radius (Figure 7.5c) as initiation displacement. A running crack is
expected to always have the same tip radius which is not influenced by the radius of the initial
notch tip. Once the crack is initiated, the displacement needed to propagate the crack will be
the same. Propagation displacements were therefore low compared to initiation displacements,
especially for large radii, and independent of notch radius. At low temperatures the low
propagation displacements indicated brittle fracture. At higher temperatures fracture was
ductile and propagation displacement was higher. For small radii specimens, the propagation
displacement did not increase up to very high temperatures.

Figure 7.6: SENT fracture energy for PC containing a notch with different radius

6: 1 mm, +: 0.5 mm,  s: 0.25 mm, x: 0.1 mm, E: 0.013 mm, !: 0.004 mm

Energy results lead to the same conclusions and therefore only fracture energy results are
given (Figure 7.6) . Propagation energy in the ductile region was independent of notch radius,
and values were low compared to the energy needed to initiate a crack from a blunt notch.
Total energy decreased with decreasing notch radius, because the initiation point is reached at
an earlier point when a sharp notch is present.

Equation 7.2 (see also Figure 7.1) predicts a linear relationship between notch radius and
fracture toughness. This is, however, only true when crack initiation is followed by brittle
fracture. With increasing notch tip radius, brittle fracture energy increased (Figure 7.7) and
indeed a linear relationship was found. Only brittle fracture results were considered.
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Figure 7.7: Influence of notch tip radius on fracture energy of PC specimens, brittle fracture

The brittle-ductile transition temperature Tbd was determined based on fracture surfaces and
propagation results (Figure 7.8). It appeared that, for large notch radii, Tbd did not decrease
much with decreasing radius. However, at radii below 0.5 mm, Tbd suddenly increased
rapidly. Finally, Tbd reached a value close to Tg of the PC material and did not change with
further decrease in notch radius.
So PC is very notch sensitive in both fracture energy and brittle-to-ductile transition
temperature.

Figure 7.8: Influence of notch tip radius on brittle-to-ductile transition temperatures for PC
tested at 1 m/s
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7.3.2 Polycarbonate/ABS
Single Edge Notch Tensile (SENT) tests were done on polycarbonate/ABS 50/50 specimens,
ABS containing 15% polybutadiene. The notch in the specimens had a tip radius in a range of
1 to 0.002 mm.

Fracture surface
For all notch tip radii, the fracture surface appearance developed in the same manner from low
temperature, brittle, to high temperature, ductile surface. At low temperature the brittle
surface was smooth, without whitened zone. With increasing temperature, a whitened, ductile
zone appeared just ahead of the notch and along the specimen surface (shear lips). This zone
increased in size with increasing temperature, until the complete surface was whitened and
showed massive material yielding. The size of the whitened zone below the ductile fracture
surface decreased slightly with decreasing notch tip radius, roughly about 3 mm maximum at
1 mm notch and 20°C, and about 2 mm at 0.002 mm notch and 20°C. This indicated that the
size of the process zone decreased with notch radius.

During brittle fracture of the 1 and 0.5 mm notched specimens, a large wedge-shaped part of
the specimen separated from the rest of the specimen, indicating two propagating cracks from
the notch tip. The shape of this non-whitened part was the same as the shape of the whitened
zone in ductile-fractured specimens. This was not observed for the specimens containing
notches with smaller radii. Possibly this effect can be compared to crack branching observed
in the polycarbonate specimens.

Single Edge Notch Tensile test
SENT tests were done with PCABS 50/50 blends, with ABS containing 15% PB. The
specimens contained a notch, with notch tip radii varying between 1 mm and 0.002 mm. The
maximum stress was hardly dependent on temperature (Figure 7.9), only a slight decrease in
stress was observed with increasing temperature. The stress levels for the 1 and 0.5 mm radius
were about the same. The other, smaller radii also showed the same stress levels, but values
were at a somewhat lower level than for the 1 and 0.5 mm radii.

Figure 7.9: SENT maximum stress for PC/ABS with different notch radii 6: 1 mm, +: 0.5 mm,
s: 0.25 mm, x: 0.1 mm, E: 0.005 mm, !: 0.002 mm
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An increase in maximum stress with increasing notch radius can be expected based on Figure
7.3. This effect is less strong for the PC/ABS blend than for PC, since the rubber can cavitate
and relieve the constraint ahead of a sharp notch, resulting in higher maximum stress. This

Figure 7.10: SENT displacements for PC/ABS 50/50 15% with different notch radii

6: 1 mm, +: 0.5 mm,  s: 0.25 mm, x: 0.1 mm, E: 0.005 mm, !: 0.002 mm
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effect of notch radius on maximum stress, however, does not explain why the results are split.
Injection moulding did not cause any difference, since all specimens were produced in one
batch. The notching method is the same for all specimens and therefore cannot cause this
difference. Possibly thermal blunting resulted in higher stress levels for the sharply notched
specimens.

Fracture displacement for the PC/ABS blend increased steadily with temperature for all notch
radii (Figure 7.10a). Displacements were about the same for all radii, although the 1 and 0.5
mm series gave somewhat higher results, as was also observed in the maximum stress results.
Infrared measurements showed that the size (thickness) of the plastic zone increased with
increasing notch radius (See section 7.3.3).

Initiation displacement contributes most to the total displacement. Increasing notch radius
resulted in increasing initiation displacement (Figure 7.10b). The results for 1 and 0.5 mm
notch radius were again higher than the other series. Notch tip blunting in the specimens
containing a sharp notch possibly resulted in higher initiation displacement. The difference
between brittle and ductile initiation displacement, found for blunt-notched PC (Figure 7.5b),
was not found for PC/ABS. The propagation displacements did not show the split result for
large and small notch radii, propagation was remarkably the same for all radii (Figure 7.10c).
A running crack is expected always to have the same radius, and therefore the initial notch
radius will not affect the propagation results.

Energy results gave the same conclusions so only the total energy results are given here
(Figure 7.11). Energy levels were lower for this blend than for pure PC for blunt-notched
specimens. Initiation energies were higher for the 1 and 0.5 mm notch radii.

 Figure 7.11: SENT fracture energy for PC/ABS 50/50 blend 15% with different notch radii
6: 1 mm, +: 0.5 mm, s: 0.25 mm, x: 0.1 mm, E: 0.005 mm, !: 0.002 mm

Apparently the two largest radii (1 and 0.5 mm) are more resistant to crack initiation and lead
to higher maximum stress and displacements than specimens containing sharper notches. The
fracture surfaces all had the same appearance, apart from the wedge-shaped part that separated
from the rest of the specimen during testing. This corresponds to the propagation results that
were the same for all radii.
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Figure 7.12: Influence of notch tip radius on fracture energy of PC/ABS 50/50 specimens,
brittle fracture

A linear relationship between notch radius and fracture toughness was predicted (equation
7.2) and confirmed for brittle fractured PC (Figure 7.9). A linear relationship was found also
for PC/ABS, although the effect of notch radius on fracture energy is stronger for PC than for
the PC/ABS blend (Figure 7.12). Only brittle fracture was considered.

The brittle-to-ductile transition temperature did not change much with notch radius; only a
slight increase was measured with decrease in radius (Figure 7.13). Possibly the deformation
zone ahead of a sharp notch is thinner, leading to less cavitated rubber particles and thus a
more brittle behaviour. This effect is apparently slightly stronger than the increased cavitation
of the rubber particles due to higher stress concentration and triaxiality ahead of a sharp crack.

Figure 7.13: Influence of notch tip radius on brittle-ductile transition temperature of PC/ABS
50/50 blend, ABS containing 15%  PB
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Infrared temperature measurements
Temperature at the surface of the specimen was monitored during fracture, using an infrared
(IR) camera, producing 30 frames/second. During deformation of the material, yielding and
softening will take place. Heat is developed with yielding. Deformation at 1 m/s will be
adiabatic, meaning that heat cannot be conducted to the surrounding material. This will lead to
a rise in temperature in the deformation zone, and result in additional local softening of the
material. This temperature zone is shown for PC/ABS specimens during SENT tests at 10-

3m/s, for different notch radii (Figure 7.14). The frames for 1 m/s tests are not shown here,
since the tests are so fast that the developing deformation zone is not visible and only
undeformed or already broken specimens can be shown.
It appeared that the specimens all showed an overall temperature rise of a few degrees during
loading. This indicates that homogeneous plastic deformation occurred in the specimen. A
zone with increased temperature was visible ahead of the notch, where large plastic
deformation takes place. This zone was thinner in the case of a sharper notch. With increasing
notch radius, the temperature zone increased in thickness. Extreme blunting took place,
especially in the 1 mm notch, the radius of the notch increased visibly during testing (Figure
7.14c).
The highest temperature in the deformation process zone was located at some distance ahead
of the notch tip or the running crack. The deformation zone was divided into two lobes,
located symmetrically above and below the fracture plane. This was also observed for pure PC
(See Chapter 5). The temperature zone obviously ran in front of the fracture zone.

The maximum temperature at the specimen surface during a 1 m/s SENT test was determined
for all notch radii (Figure 7.15a). The measured maximum temperature increased with
increasing notch tip radius for both PC and PB/ABS blend. The less severe constraint ahead of
a blunt notch allows the material to yield more, and this can lead to a higher local temperature.
The influence of notch radius appeared to be stronger for pure polycarbonate than it was for
the PC/ABS blend. The effect of notch radius on Tbd was also stronger for PC, indicating that
the notch radius greatly affects ductility for PC and thus also the temperature rise during
fracture.
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a: 0.002 mm radius
  

b: 0.1 mm radius

c: 1 mm radius

Figure 7.14: Infrared images of deformation zone in co-continuous PC/ABS, ABS containing
15% PB, influence of initial notch radius on zone shape. SENT test at 10-3 m/s and room
temperature.
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Figure 7.15: Influence of notch radius for PC and co-continuous PC/ABS (15% PB in ABS)
on a) maximum measured temperature at specimen surface in deformation zone; b) thickness
of the plastic deformation zone. Specimens fractured in SENT test at 1 m/s and room
temperature, ductile fracture considered only.

The thickness of the temperature zone also increased with notch tip radius for both PC and
PC/ABS blend (Figure 7.15b). This increase in zone size indicated that more material can take
part in the deformation process when a less sharp notch is present in the specimen. The
increase also corresponds to the influence of notch radius on initiation displacement (Figure
7.10b) which showed an increase with increasing notch radius. The thickness of the plastic
zone for the PC/ABS blend was higher than for pure PC. This means that the plastic zone for
PC/ABS was thicker than for PC. The presence of ABS in PC apparently leads to
delocalisation of deformation. Especially for sharp notches, the deformation zone of the ABS
material remains thick. The slight increase of maximum temperature and temperature zone
size with notch radius also explains why the Tbd of PC/ABS blends showed a light
dependence on notch radius.
The presence of ABS in PC results in a reduced sensitivity to notch radius in fracture energy
and brittle-to-ductile transition temperature. Maximum temperature and temperature zone size
are higher for PC/ABS than for PC, and less dependent on notch radius.
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7.3.3 Comparison of PC and PC/ABS
The behaviour of PC and PC/ABS blend containing a notch with different tip radius were
compared in the brittle-to-ductile transition temperature (Figure 7.16). It appears that PC is
much more dependent on notch tip radius than is the PC/ABS blend. The presence of ABS, or
more specific the rubber, relieves the constraint ahead of the notch tip and this results in a
brittle-to-ductile transition temperature that is hardly dependent on notch tip radius. Another
observation is that the dependence of Tbd on radius for PC is especially strong in the 0.5-0.1
mm range. A small deviation in notch tip radius or flaw in the notch tip can lead suddenly to a
much more brittle or ductile behaviour. The standard notch tip of 0.25 mm is right in the
middle of this range and therefore seems not to be the optimal standard for PC. A deviation
from standard notch radius of only 0.01 mm can already lead to a shift in Tbd of around 10°C.
This also explains the temperature range in which the brittle-to-ductile transition for
polycarbonate takes place (Chapter 2, 6).

Figure 7.16: Influence of notch tip radius on SENT brittle-ductile transition temperature for
PC and PC/ABS 50/50, ABS containing 15% PB

It is also clear that toughening of PC with ABS is not useful when a notch with a large radius
is present, since PC itself has a lower Tbd for 0.5 and 1 mm notch tip radius.
The plane strain situation ahead of a specimen with a very blunt notch is not fully developed
or even absent. Therefore PC with a blunt notch is very ductile and in the PC/ABS blend not
enough rubber will cavitate and toughness of the material is not enhanced. Toughness of the
PC/ABS blend is limited due to the presence of the SAN-phase and when rubber cavitation
decreases, Tbd will probably increase, as it is determined more and more by the SAN-phase.

The toughening of PC with ABS is effective for the sharp-notched specimens, since PC then
has a very high Tbd and the constraint ahead of the notch is severe enough to result in ABS
rubber cavitation and thus in effective toughening. Tbd is 140°C higher than for the PC/ABS
blend for sharp-notched PC with a radius of only 0.1 mm, which is still quite blunt when
compared to a running crack.

A concise overview of the influence of notch radius on several results is given in Table 7.3.
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Polycarbonate Polycarbonate/ABS 50/50
Maximum stress
Initiation displacement
Propagation displacement
Fracture energy
Brittle-ductile transition temperature
Maximum temperature (IR)
Plastic zone size (IR)

+
++
+

++
--
++
++

+
+
0
+
0
+
+

Table 7.3: Influence of increasing notch radius on several results for PC and PC/ABS 50/50,
ABS containing 15% PB. ++ : strong increase, +: increase, 0 no significant effect, - decrease,
-- strong decrease.

7.4 Conclusions

PC showed a strong dependence of brittle-to-ductile transition temperature and fracture
toughness on the specimen notch tip radius. Tbd increased with decreasing notch tip radius,
especially in the range of 0.5-0.1 mm notch tip radius. The standard notch tip radius of 0.25
mm lies within this range. Small deviations from this standard can therefore have a very
strong influence on the results. For the sharp notches, with radii of 0.1 to several µm, Tbd

remained at a constant level and was close to the Tg of PC.
The addition of ABS to PC greatly reduced the notch sensitivity of PC. Fracture toughness
and Tbd of the blend were only slightly affected by notch tip radius. The material behaved in a
more brittle manner than PC for blunt notches. Tbd was higher for the blend than for pure PC.
Tbd for sharp-notched PC was 140°C higher than for the PC/ABS blend. The extreme
sensitivity of PC to sharp defects, like hairline cracks due to ageing, is neutralised by the
presence of ABS in PC.
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Main symbols and abbreviations

a crack length, notch depth, defect size [m]
B specimen thickness [m]
E Young's modulus [MPa]
G energy release rate [J/m2]
GIc critical energy release rate, mode I [J/m2]
∆H activation energy [J]
J J-integral [J/m2]
K stress intensity factor [MPa·m½]
KIc critical stress intensity factor, mode I [MPa·m½]
l length [m]
rp size of the plastic zone [m]
R gas constant [J mol-1 K-1]
T temperature [°K]
Tbd brittle-to-ductile transition temperature [°K]
Tg glass transition temperature [°K]
U fracture energy [J]
v velocity [m/s]
V activation volume [m3]
W specimen width, ligament width [m]
Wf work of fracture [J/m2]

γ stress intensification due to soft second phase (2.9) [-]
ε strain [-]

      strain rate       [s-1]
ν Poisson's ratio [-]
ρ radius of curvature [m]
σ stress [MPa]
σy yield stress [MPa]
σyT temperature dependent tensile yield stress (2.9) [MPa]
σij stress tensor [MPa]
θ angle (in polar-coordinate system) [rad]
φ volume fraction of soft particles [-]
ψ fraction of plastic work transformed to heat (5.2) [-]

ABS acrylonitrile-butadiene-styrene
PB polybutadiene
PC polycarbonate
SAN styrene-acrylonitrile
SEM scanning electron microscopy
SENT single edge notch tensile
TEM transmission electron microscopy

•
ε
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Summary

Toughness of a polymer is described as the ability to resist fracture by absorbing energy and is
therefore a very important material property. Much research in the polymer field aims at
improving the toughness of a material and investigates the mechanisms by which such an
improvement is obtained. A polymer that is well known for its toughness is polycarbonate
(PC). However, this material has several drawbacks, which sometimes limits its field of
application. The material has a high melt viscosity, and this can be a problem in injection
moulding of thin-walled products. In thick-walled applications, PC loses its tough character
and shows brittle fracture. One of the main problems, however, is that the material also turns
brittle when a small flaw or small scratch is present in the material. Such sharp hairline cracks
can form when the material is exposed to the environment. This effect is known as ageing. To
reduce the sensitivity to these conditions, PC is often blended with acrylonitrile-butadiene-
styrene (ABS). PC/ABS is a ternary blend and is therefore more complex than the binary
blends. Though the components of PC/ABS were studied separately in the past, the fracture
behaviour of the ternary system has been rarely studied. This study therefore aims at gaining
insight in the fracture behaviour of PC/ABS blends. The influence of several material and test
parameters is investigated: ABS-structure, ABS-content, rubber content in ABS, strain rate,
temperature and specimen geometry.

In Chapter 3 the effect of ABS type on the deformation and fracture behaviour of PC/ABS is
investigated. A commercial blend of bulk-type ABS and PC was used to obtain PC/ABS
blends with a range of ABS contents. ABS was the dispersed phase consisting of
polybutadiene (PB) particles in styrene-acrylonitrile (SAN). ABS clusters were elongated in
the injection moulding direction, PB particles were not elongated however. The SAN-phase
elongation did not seem to affect impact properties. Notched Izod and Single Edge Notch
tensile tests showed that a higher ABS content resulted in more brittle behaviour in the high
temperature, ductile fracture region. In the low temperature brittle region however, more ABS
resulted in higher energy absorption and a more ductile behaviour. Izod Tbd decreased rapidly
with increasing ABS content. Three other ABS materials were used also to obtain PC/ABS
blend, two emulsion-types and a bulk-type ABS. Electron microscopy studies showed that
some ABS types gave cluster morphology, while others showed more single PB particles.
Compounding conditions did not influence the behaviour of PC/ABS blends in notched Izod
and the morphology remained unaffected. Tensile tests and notched Izod impact tests at
different temperatures were done to determine Tbd. The different PC/ABS types showed no
difference in tensile deformation behaviour. However, Tbd did change with ABS type and
concentration. The results suggested that an irregular morphology of the blend, containing
both single rubber particles and particle clusters and a large particle size distribution, could
have the effect of increasing the Tbd rather than increasing it.

In Chapter 4, co-continuous PC/ABS was studied. PC/ABS (50/50) blends with a variable
polybutadiene (0-40%) content in ABS were studied. PC, SAN and PB were blended in two
steps using a twin screw extruder. Rectangular bars were injection moulded and tested in
notched Izod at different temperatures and in Single Edge Notch Tensile (SENT) tests at 1
m/s and different temperatures. Izod results showed a decrease in the brittle-to-ductile
transition temperature with increasing rubber content in SAN. An optimum of 15% PB in
SAN was found in the ductile region from the notched Izod impact value. In SENT tests a
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similar optimal rubber content was found. Co-continuous PC/ABS gave a Tbd lower than was
expected in notched Izod tests based on the notched Izod results for ABS dispersed in PC.
Delamination was seen on the ductile fracture surface in both Izod and SENT tests, due to
failure at the PC/SAN interface. Delamination disappeared when the rubber content in SAN or
temperature was increased. Specimens containing a weldline were injection moulded to study
the influence of rubber and AN content in the SAN on the interface. Weldline strength of the
blends was very poor compared to PC, but improved with increasing rubber content in SAN.

The influence of strain rate is discussed in Chapter 5. ABS was blended into PC in a twin-
screw extruder, producing dispersed and co-continuous blends. The blends were then injection
moulded. These materials were tested in Single Edge Notch Tensile tests as a function of test
speed over a test speed range of 10-4 to 10 m/s. Infrared measurements were done to monitor
the temperature development during fracture in the material ahead of the crack. It appeared
that fracture energies were higher than could be expected at high test speeds based on the low
speeds results, mainly due to increased energy absorption during the crack propagation phase.
This test rate effect was previously found for nylon-rubber blends, PP-rubber blends and
SAN/PB blends, though more pronounced. It would seem that thermal blunting, resulting
from adiabatic heating, can influence fracture toughness for PC/ABS blends at high speeds.
Calculations and infrared measurements indicated that the glass transition temperature was not
reached in adiabatic deformation.

The influence of specimen thickness on the fracture behaviour of PC and co-continuous
PC/ABS (50/50) blends was studied in Chapter 6, in Single Edge Notch Tensile (SENT) tests
at 1 m/s and different temperatures. Specimen thickness ranged from 0.1 mm to 8 mm. Brittle-
to-ductile transition temperatures (Tbd) were determined. The effectiveness of rubber
toughening in thin and thick specimens was compared by using ABS with 0, 15 and 30 wt%
PB. The Tbd of pure PC depended strongly on specimen thickness, leading to very low
transition temperatures for thin PC specimens. PC/ABS 0% (PC/SAN 50/50) was a brittle
blend and showed very high Tbd values close to the glass transition temperature of SAN. Tbd

did not seem to be influenced by specimen thickness, but was determined by the glass
transition temperature of SAN. PC/ABS blends with 15 and 30% PB in ABS showed
improved Tbd compared to PC, indicating effective rubber toughening. For PC/ABS
specimens thicker than 1.5 mm, Tbd decreased with decreasing thickness. For specimens
below 1.5 mm thickness however, Tbd increased with decreasing thickness. It is apparent that
the rubber-filled blend showed less effective rubber toughening in thin specimens. In thin
specimens the plane strain stress condition needed for rubber cavitation is apparently not
present.

In Chapter 7, the effect of notch radius on the fracture behaviour of PC and co-continuous
PC/ABS is described. The PC/ABS blend was obtained by mixing PC and ABS containing
15% PB in a twin screw extruder. PC and PC/ABS specimens were injection moulded and a
notch was milled in, with notch tip radii of 1, 0.5, 0.25 and 0.1 mm. An Excimer LASER was
used to modify the 0.1 mm notch tip radius, and very small notch radii in the order of several
µm were obtained. The specimens were tested in Single Edge Notch Tensile tests at 1 m/s and
different temperatures. Initiation and propagation phases of the fracture process were
monitored. It appeared that the initiation phase of fracture was extremely sensitive to notch tip
radius. Propagation was determined by the features of the running crack and therefore was not
sensitive to the initial notch tip radius. The Tbd of PC increased rapidly with decreasing notch
radius, until a constant level was reached, with Tbd close to the glass transition temperature.
Significantly, the sensitivity of PC was strongest around the standard notch tip radius of 0.25
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mm. This indicates that a small deviation in the form of this standard notch leads to large
deviations in the results. The PC/ABS blend was much less sensitive to notch radius and
maintained an almost constant Tbd over the complete notch radius range. Tbd of the sharp-
notched PC was much higher than for the PC/ABS blend. The extreme sensitivity of PC to
sharp defects is neutralised by the presence of ABS in PC.
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Samenvatting

De taaiheid van een polymeer wordt beschreven als het vermogen weerstand te bieden tegen
breuk door het absorberen van energie, en is daarmee een zeer belangrijke
materiaaleigenschap. Veel onderzoek in het polymeerveld richt zich op het verbeteren van de
taaiheid van materialen en onderzoekt de mechanismen waardoor een dergelijke verbetering
wordt gerealiseerd. Een polymeer dat bekend staat om zijn taaiheid is polycarbonaat (PC). Dit
materiaal heeft echter verschillende nadelen die soms het toepassingsgebied beperken. Het
materiaal heeft een hoge smeltviscositeit, en dit kan een probleem zijn bij het spuitgieten van
dunwandige producten. In dikwandige toepassingen verliest PC zijn taaiheid en vertoont
brosse breuk. Een van de belangrijkste problemen is echter dat het materiaal ook bros wordt
wanneer een kleine scheur of kras in het materiaal aanwezig is. Zulke scherpe haarscheurtjes
kunnen ontstaan wanneer het materiaal wordt blootgesteld aan omgevingsinvloedden. Dit
effect staat bekend als veroudering. Om de gevoeligheid voor deze omstandigheden te
verminderen, wordt PC vaak gemengd met acrylonitril-butadieen-styreen (ABS). PC/ABS is
een ternaire blend en is daarom complexer dan de binaire blends. Alhoewel de componenten
van PC/ABS in het verleden afzonderlijk zijn bestudeerd, is het breukgedrag van het ternaire
systeem nauwelijks bestudeerd. Dit onderzoek heeft daarom als doel inzicht te verkrijgen in
het breukgedrag van PC/ABS blends. De invloed van verschillende materiaal- en
testparameters is onderzocht: ABS-structuur, ABS-gehalte, rubber gehalte in ABS,
reksnelheid, temperatuur en monstergeometrie.

In Hoofdstuk 3 wordt de invloed van het ABS-type op het deformatie- en breukgedrag van
PC/ABS onderzocht. Een commerciële blend van bulk-ABS en PC is gebruikt om PC/ABS
blends met verschillende ABS gehalten te maken. ABS was de gedispergeerde fase bestaande
uit polybutadieendeeltjes (PB) in styreen-acrylonitril (SAN). De ABS clusters waren
vervormd in de spuitgietrichting, de rubberdeeltjes bleven echter rond. Deze SAN-fase
vervorming leek geen invloed te hebben op de slagvastheid. Uit gekerfde slag- en trekproeven
bleek dat in het hoge temperatuursgebied met taaie breuk een hoger ABS gehalte een brosser
gedrag tot gevolg had. In het lage temperatuursgebied met brosse breuk werd de
energieopname echter groter en het gedrag taaier wanneer het ABS-gehalte toenam. De bros-
taai overgangstemperatuur (Tbd) nam snel af met toenemend ABS-gehalte. Drie andere ABS-
typen werden ook gebruikt om PC/ABS materiaal te maken: twee emulsie-ABS materialen en
een bulkmateriaal. Electronenmicroscopie toonde dat enkele ABS materialen een
clustermorfologie gaven, en andere lieten meer afzonderlijke PB deeltjes zien. De
compoundeeromstandigheden beïnvloedden het gedrag van de materialen niet in gekerfde
slagproeven en de morfologie bleef onveranderd. Trekproeven en kerfslagproeven bij
verschillende temperaturen werden uitgevoerd om de bros-taai overgangstemperatuur te
bepalen. De verschillende PC/ABS materialen toonden geen verschil in deformatiegedrag. De
Tbd veranderde echter wel met ABS-type en –gehalte. De resultaten suggereren dat een
onregelmatige morfologie van de blend, met zowel afzonderlijke rubberdeeltjes en
deeltjesclusters en een brede deeltjesgrootteverdeling de Tbd niet verlaagt maar juist verhoogt .

In Hoofdstuk 4 is een co-continue PC/ABS blend bekeken. PC/ABS (50/50) met een
verschillend PB-gehalte (0-40%) in ABS zijn bestudeerd. PC, SAN en PB werden in twee
stappen gemengd in een dubbelschroefextruder. Rechthoekige staafjes werden gespuitgiet en
getest in kerfslagproeven bij verschillende temperaturen en in gekerfde trekproeven met 1 m/s
en bij verschillende temperaturen. De Izod slagproeven gaven een afname van bros-taai
overgangstemperatuur Tbd met toenemend rubbergehalte in SAN. Voor de slagproeven werd
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een optimum van 15% PB in SAN gevonden in het taaie gebied. In de gekerfde trekproeven
werd een vergelijkbaar optimum gevonden. Co-continu PC/ABS gaf in de slagproeven een
lagere bros-taai overgangstemperatuur dan op basis van de resultaten voor gedispergeerd ABS
was verwacht.
Delaminatie werd geconstateerd op het taaie breukoppervlak in zowel de gekerfde slag- en
trekproeven, door het bezwijken van het PC/SAN grensvlak. De delaminatie verdween
wanneer het rubbergehalte in het SAN of de temperatuur toenamen. Om de invloed van rubber
en AN-gehalte in het SAN op de grensvlaksterkte te bepalen, werden monsters gespuitgiet
met een weldline. De weldline-sterkte van de blends was zeer slecht vergeleken met puur PC,
maar werd beter naarmate het rubbergehalte in SAN toenam.

De invloed van reksnelheid wordt besproken in Hoofdstuk 5. ABS werd gemengd met PC in
een dubbelschroefextruder tot gedispergeerde en co-continue blends. De blends werden
gespuitgiet. Deze materialen werden getest in gekerfde trekproeven als functie van snelheid in
een snelheidsgebied van 10-4 tot 10 m/s. Infrarood metingen zijn gedaan om de
temperatuursontwikkeling in het materiaal tijdens breuk te volgen. Het bleek dat bij hogere
snelheden de breukenergie hoger was dan op basis van de lage-snelheidsresultaten werd
verwacht, voornamelijk door een toename in energieopname in de propagatiefase. Dit
snelheidseffect is eerder gevonden voor nylon-rubber blends, PP-rubber blends en SAN/PB
blends, alhoewel voor deze materialen het effect sterker was. Voor PC/ABS blends kan
thermisch blunten, als gevolg van adiabatische opwarming, de breuktaaiheid bij hoge
snelheden beïnvloeden. Berekeningen en infraroodmetingen geven aan dat tijdens
adiabatische opwarming de glasovergangstemperatuur niet bereikt werd.

De invloed van monsterdikte op het breukgedrag van PC en co-continue PC/ABS (50/50)
blends is bekeken in Hoofdstuk 6, in gekerfde trekproeven bij 1 m/s en verschillende
temperaturen. De monsterdikte varieerde tussen 0.1 mm en 8 mm. Bros-taai
overgangstemperaturen (Tbd) werden bepaald. De effectiviteit van rubbervertaaiing in dunne
en dikke monsters werd vergeleken door ABS te gebruiken met 0, 15 en 30% PB. De Tbd van
puur PC was sterk afhankelijk van monsterdikte, dit leidde tot zeer lage
overgangstemperaturen voor dunne PC monsters. PC/ABS 0% (PC/SAN 50/50) was een
brosse blend en gaf zeer hoge Tbd vlak bij de glasovergangstemperatuur van SAN. Tbd leek
niet te worden beïnvloed door de monsterdikte maar werd bepaald door de
glasovergangstemperatuur van SAN. PC/ABS blends met 15 en 30% PB in ABS gaven een
verbeterde Tbd vergeleken met PC, een indicatie voor effectieve rubbervertaaiing. Voor
PC/ABS monsters dikker dan 1.5 mm nam Tbd af met afnemende dikte. Echter, voor monsters
dunner dan 1.5 mm nam Tbd toe met afnemende dikte. Blijkbaar is in dunne monsters van de
rubbergevulde blends de rubbervertaaiing minder effectief. In dunne monsters is de vlakke rek
toestand, nodig voor rubbercavitatie, niet (voldoende) aanwezig.

In Hoofdstuk 7 wordt het effect van de kerftipstraal op het breukgedrag van PC en co-
continue PC/ABS blends beschreven. De PC/ABS blend is gemaakt door PC en ABS met
15% PB te mengen in een dubbelschroefextruder. PC en PC/ABS monsters werden
gespuitgiet en gekerfd, met een kerftipstraal van 1, 0.5, 0.25 en 0.1 mm. Een Excimer laser
werd gebruikt om de 0.1 mm kerfradius aan te passen, en zeer kleine kerfstralen in de orde
van enkele µm werden bereikt. De monsters werden in kerftrekproeven getest bij 1 m/s en
verschillende temperaturen. De initiatie- en propagatiefase van het breukproces werden
gevolgd. Het bleek dat de initiatiefase van de breuk zeer gevoelig was voor de kerftipstraal.
De propagatie werd bepaald door de kenmerken van de lopende scheur en was daarom niet
gevoelig voor de oorspronkelijke kerftipstraal. De Tbd van PC nam snel toe met afnemende
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straal, totdat een constant niveau werd bereikt met Tbd vlakbij de glasovergangstemperatuur.
Het was opvallend dat de gevoeligheid van PC zeer sterk was rond de standaard kerftipstraal
van 0.25 mm. Dit geeft aan dat een kleine afwijking van deze standaardkerf leidt tot grote
afwijkingen in de resultaten. De PC/ABS blend was veel minder gevoelig voor kerfstraal en
hield een bijna constante Tbd over de gehele kerfstraalreeks. De Tbd van scherpgekerfd PC was
veel hoger dan voor de PC/ABS blend. De extreme gevoeligheid van PC voor scherpe
defecten wordt geneutraliseerd door de aanwezigheid van ABS in PC.
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